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Low achievers[ G8] Ex No 1 __________________ Grammar 

A) Correct 
1. he [ travel] to USA every day.          …………………….                                         

2. she usually [work] at night        …………………….                                         

3. I always [play] football with my friends.     …………………….                                                                     

4.we often [not work ] at night .      …………………….                                         

A2) negative 

1. we ( study ) together every day .         …………………….                                                                     

2. She cleans her room every night      …………………….                                         

3. They open the shop early in the morning.                    …………………….                                         

4. My father helps me in my homework     …………………….                                         

 

A3) Negative 

1. My friends are very kind with me.      …………………….                                                                     

2. We are one team in the company.      …………………….                                         

2. Sara is the leader of the class                                          …………………….                                         

4. I am the top in my class.       …………………….                                         

 

A4) Ask a question  

1. Yes, we prefer to join a club.       …………………….                                                                             

2. No, he doesn’t work in a bank.      …………………….                                         

2. They close the office at 7:00 pm.                            …………………….                                               

4. The doctor works at a hospital.      …………………….                                         

===================================================================== 

B) correct _____________________ present continuous 

1. They [ eat] at this moment        …………………….                                                                                     

2. We [study ] English now       …………………….                                         

3. My mother [cook] now        …………………….                                                                                          

4. Look, he [ sleep] on the sofa.      …………………….                                         

5. Listen, I [ talk ] loudly          …………………….                                                                                   

6. At the moment she [ work] hard to finish.    …………………….                                         

===================================================================== 

B2 ) Negative   

 1. The bus is moving very fast now.      …………………….                                                                         

2. Look they are playing together.      …………………….                                          

3. listen she is singing in the radio.                                       …………………….                                         

4. I am writing my homework now.  …………………….                                         

 

===================================================================== 
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B3)  Ask a question  

1. Yes, they are visiting the museum.  

………………………………………………………………………………..…….                                                                

2.  No, we are not walking on the beach. 

………………………………………………………………………………..…….                                                                

3. she is calling to ask about the exam.    

………………………………………………………………………………..…….                                                                          

4. The teacher is correcting notes in the class. 

………………………………………………………………………………..…….  

==================================================================                                                               

C)  Correct   _______________   past simple  

1. Yesterday my brother [finish] his exams .      …………………….                                                       

2. In the past they [ live] in small homes.     …………………….                                         

3. She [write] her invitations two hours ago.     …………………….                                                       

4. last month he [be] the leader.      …………………….                                         

5. In the morning they [be] very happy.         …………………….                                                            

6. She [see] the bird on the window yesterday.    …………………….                                         

===================================================================== 

C2) negative  

1. I was at the market in the morning.  

……………………………………………………………                           

2. They were with me yesterday. 

……………………………………………………………                           

3. We played very well the last match.    

……………………………………………………………                           

4. He met his father at work today. 

……………………………………………………………                    

===================================================================== 

C3)  Ask a question  

1. I slept yesterday very early.         …………………….                                                                                     

2. She moved to Paris two weeks ago.     …………………….                                                       

3. he drove his car too fast last day .       …………………….                                                                             

4. I joined the club to play tennis one year ago.    …………………….                                                       

D1) Correct ________________comparative adjectives; 

 

1. Amr is [tall] than Samer.        …………………….                                                                                              

2. Our school is [big] than yours.      …………………….                                                       

3. English is [interesting] than math.       …………………….                                                                              

4. Doing exercises is [good] than being lazy.    …………………….                                                     
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D2)    Correct ____________________Superlative  

 

1. Faisal is the [fast] student in the race.     …………………….                                                                                   

2. This is the [bad ] movie I ever seen .     …………………….                                                       

3. My laptop is the [ expensive] one                                     …………………….                                                       

4. The elephant is the [ big] animal.      …………………….                                                       

================================================================ 

D3) Correct _______________ present perfect  

 

1. have you ever [ be ] to Dubai?      …………………….                                                                                      

2. We [live] here for two years.      …………………….                                                       

3. she [clean] her room since 2 .00 o’clock.     …………………….                                                                       

4.Have you ever [travel]abroad?      …………………….                                                       

================================================================== 

E2) Negative 

 

1. They have eaten their meal.  

…………………………………………………………………………                                  

2. She has waited here for 5 hours. 

………………………………………………………………………… 

3.We have already played the game.                         

………………………………………………………………………… 

4. I have moved my car. 

…………………………………………………………………………. 

=================================================================== 

E3) ask a question  

 

1 - A : ………………………………………………………………………………………  

B: Yes , I have washed my car.                                 

2 – A: ……………………………………………………………………………………… 

B: No , I haven’t been to America. 

3 – A: ………………………………………………………………………………………  

B: She has lived in Cairo. 

 

===================================================================== 
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Language functions 

 

 

1- Your friend is cutting down trees in the park .                                        [advice] 

……………………………………………………………………………………….......... 

2- Your brother suggested going to Al Khiran for the weekend.    

…………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

3-Your friend said that communication wasn’t important.                       [Disagree] 

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

4-Your friend thinks that the Internet isn’t important.                               [Disagree ] 

……………………………………………………………………………………………... 

5-The computer is a useful invention.                                                        [  agree] 

…………………………………………………………………………………………. 

 

6-The brain isn’t protected.                                                                        [ disagree] 

…………………………………………………………………………………………… 

7-Some people cut down trees for no reason.                                             [opinion] 

………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

8-I want to know more about the environment.                                         [advice ]  

……………………………………………………………………………………….. 

9-There is no light at all at the bottom of the ocean.                                 [Agree] 

…………………………………………………………………………………. ……..  

10. You want to go out with your friends.                                                 [ Suggest] 

…………………………………………………………………………………………. 
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                  Grade 8
th

 Remedial Exercises 3
rd

 period 

A-Fill in the spaces with words from the list : 
 

(council - mighty - excited - improve - carve – advisor - memory) 

1- The ………….king ordered his soldiers to move. 

2-Jaber is the leader of his school’s student ……………. 

3-My teacher is my ………………I always listen to him. 

4-I am so …………….about the trip tomorrow. 

5-Hamad travelled to Australia to ……………….. his language. 

6-I want to learn how to …………and paint pictures on stones. 

 

B-Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

1-My teacher smiled at me ………….. 

      a- lovingly             b- forcefully                c- destructively      d-angrily 

2-Did you ………….the room I told you about? 

       a- whip                 b- book                 c- hug                  d-health 

3-I admire and respect him for his…………….. 

        a-courage                 b- health                   c- plea                 d-book  

 

 

                                   Structures 

A-Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

1-He is speaking……………….. 

a- loud                   b- loudly                    c- louder                  d-slower 

2-I am not going to do my homework this evening. Neither …………… 

a- am I                b- I am                  c- I’m not                    d- not I 

3-I’m keen ……… playing football. 

a- in                      b- on                        c- at                        d-of 

4-I’m………………a piano lesson on Tuesday. 

a- having                   b- have                    c- will have               d-had 

 

B-Do as shown between brackets : 

1- He speaks English well.                                                           (Negative) 

…………………………………………………………….................... 

2- Ali went to the park.                                                               (Question) 

……………………………………………………………………………… 

3-She (do)……………… her homework every day.                 (Correct) 

……………………………………………………………………………  
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Vocabulary 

A-Fill in the spaces with words from the list : 

(neuron - store - powerful - globally - messenger – exchange - fluids ) 

 

1-The ………………….came with a very sad message. 

2-Millions of computers are connected…………………by the Internet. 

3-We can use computers to………………information. 

4-I always dream of becoming rich and…………………….in the future. 

5-I’m not allowed to eat food yet, only…………….. 

6-It is very easy nowadays to ……………… information using the Internet.   

 

 

Structure 

A-Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

1-I bought a new computer …………..I could surf the internet fast. 

a-because              b-so                    c-but                     d-after 

2-……………….……he studied hard, he didn't get high marks. 

a-however            b- although             c-because            d-both 

3-Home and office computers……………………..to servers. 

a-linked                  b-are linked          c-link                   d-links  

4-Were you ………………….a DVD last year? 

a-given                   b-gave                  c-give                       d-gives 

 

B-Do as shown between brackets : 

1-Japan produced the first CD players in 1982.                          (passive) 

……………………………………………………………………............ 

2-The Greeks (use)………………….flags to send messages.      ( Correct ) 

3-My father gave me that book.                                                     (Negative ) 

………………………………………………………………………….……  

 

B- Fill in with words from the list: 

( pressure – tiny – tropical – extinct – shellfish – seaweed ) 

1-Dinosaurs have been……………… for millions of years. 

2-I was under…………………from my parents to get high marks. 

3-Mice are…………….animals compared to the huge elephants. 

4-Madagascar is an island where there are…………………..forests, rivers 

and lakes. 

5-Many kinds of fish feed on……………….which grows in deep water. 
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Structure 

A-Choose the correct answer from a, b, and c: 

1.People………………. lived on islands changed them. 

a- who                 b- where                    c- which                    d-though 

2.I lost the pen……………………you like so much. 

a- who                        b- which                c- where                 d-when 

3- ……………..Arctic terns nor grey whales travel short distances. 

a- neither                        b- both                   c- either                  d-after 

4-You can………….wait for me or meet me at the party. 

a- either                  b- neither                    c- and                      d-although- 

 

B-Do as shown between brackets : 

1-He didn’t study well. He passed the exam.               ( Join using: Although) 

……………………………………………………………………………. 

2-Hamad is good at football. Salem is good at football.         ( both … and…) 

…………………………………………………………………………….. 

3-She doesn't speak English .She doesn't speak French.       ( neither…nor…) 

 

 

 

Set book 

Answer the following questions :        

1-Why is communication important? 

………………………………………………………………………..……… 

2- How did we communicate in the past? 

………………………………………………………………………..……… 

3-How do babies learn to communicate? 

……………………………………………………………………………… 

4-We use many ways to communicate nowadays. Mention two. 

a)……………………………..           b) ……………………………………   

5-How are computers linked together on the Internet? 

……………………………………………………………………………. 

6-There are two types of computer on the Internet. Mention them. 

a-……………………………… b-………………………………………… 
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7-How are networks in different countries linked together? 

…………………………………………………………………………..….. 

8-How did our ancestors send messages? 

…………………………………………………………………………….  

9-Our brain is protected by many things. Mention two. 

a-……………………………… b-…………………………………………. 

10-What is the largest part of your brain called? 

………………………………………………………………………..…….. 

11-What part of your brain controls breathing?   

……………………………………………………………………………………..…. 

12-Animals migrate for many reasons. Mention two. 

a-………………………………..        b-…………………………………… 

 

 

13-Grey whales travel to cold waters. Why? 

…………………………………………………………………………… 

14-Why do grey whales travel to warm waters? 

……………………………………………………………………………… 

15-Where are penguins found? 

……………………………………………………………………………… 

16-The Arctic tern migrate for many reasons. Mention two. 

a-…………………………                            b-……………………… 

17-Why is the ocean floor so cold? 

……………………………………………………………………………… 

18-Where do you find grassland? 

………………………………………………………………………………. 
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 الثاني/ الفصل  الثالثةاختبار الفترة        وزارة التربية              

 دقيقه  90/ الزمن :  الثامنالصف               الفني العام للغة االنجليزيةالتوجيه 

 المجال الدراسي : اللغة اإلنجليزية       مدرسة مشعان الخضير المشعان م .ب

 صفحات خمساألسئلة في            2015/2016العام الدراسي      

 
 

 

I – Vocabulary (6 m) 
 

 
A- Choose the correct word from a, b, c and d: [4x1= 4]  

1- Computers are linked together……………………………………………………by the internet. 

a. apart      b. forcefully      c. globally      d. destructively  

2- Parrots can………………………………………………..……………………………..…the human voice. 

a. imitate   b. pass                c. link              d. migrate  

3- Ahmed was very…………………..…………………………...………..…while watching the play.  

a. vast         b. excited           c. tropical        d. tiny   

4- The pyramids are…………...……buildings which were built by ancient Egyptians.  

a. giant        b. magnetic       c. powerful      d. native  

 
 

B- Fill in the spaces with words from the list: [2X1= 2] 
captured – complex – improve 
      

5- You can look up the meaning of a………………………………...……word in a dictionary. 

6- When the Greeks…………...……the city of Troy, they lit bonfires to send the news. 
 

II – Grammar (4 m) 
C- Choose the correct answers from a, b, c and d: [4x½ = 2] 

7- I …….………………………..……….to the cinema on Thursday evening.    

 a. are going              b. is going             c. am going            d .goes   

8- I thanked the man …….………………….visited me in the hospital.    

 a .where                  b. who                         c. which            d. whose   

9- Historians are keen……………………..recording and documenting past news. 

 a. in                   b. on                     c. at             d .of   

10- …….…………………………………..…….animals and plants need water to survive. 

 a .Either               b. Neither                  c. Both            d. After   

 

D- Do as shown between brackets: [2x1= 2] 
11- She sends e-mails to her friends everyday.             (Make passive) 

………………………………………………………………………………..…………………………  
12- A tortoise walks (slow).               (Correct)   

………………………………………………………………………………..………………………… 
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 2015/2016( الثامن)الصف  الثاين الفصل / الثالثةاختبار الفرتة 
 

III – L. Functions (4 m) 

E- Write what you would say in the following situations: [4x1= 4] 
13- Someone said, “Free time is sometimes a big problem.”   

………………………………………………………………………………..………………………… 

14- Someone said “Cutting trees is useful because we need wood to make 

furniture.”  
………………………………………………………………………………..………………………… 

15- Your friend says that throwing wastes in the sea doesn't damage the 

environment.   
………………………………………………………………………………..………………………… 

16- Your friend wants to know what you like about the Avenues Mall.  
………………………………………………………………………………..………………………… 

 

 

IV – Set-Book (4 m) 
 

F- Answer the following questions: [2x1½ = 3] 
17- In your point of view, how does the internet make our life easier?  

………………………………………………………………………………..………………………… 

………………………………………………………………………………..………………………… 

18- If there are some plants in your street, how can you protect them?  

………………………………………………………………………………..………………………… 

………………………………………………………………………………..………………………… 

 

G- Answer the following question: [1x1 = 1] 

 (Journey to the Centre of the Earth) 

19- What would you do if you found a treasure map in an old book?  
………………………………………………………………………………..………………………… 

………………………………………………………………………………..………………………… 
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 2015/2016( الثامن)الصف  الثاين الفصل / الثالثةاختبار الفرتة 
 

 

V- Composition (6 m ) 
 

 

 

The brain is the organ which controls the body. It has three main 

parts. Plan and write a report of two paragraphs, 4 sentences each, 

about (The Brain).  
 

The following guide-words, phrases and ideas may help you: 

The cerebrum: largest – halves of a walnut – think – play games 

The cerebellum: below – little brain – parts work – keep balance – ride  

 

 

Pre-writing plan 

 

 

1 
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 2015/2016( الثامن)الصف  الثاين الفصل / ةالثالثاختبار الفرتة 
 

              Write your topic here 
 

………………………………………………………………………………..…………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………..…………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………..…………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………..…………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………..………………………………… 

………………………………………………………………………………..…………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………..…………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………..………………………………… 

………………………………………………………………………………..…………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………..…………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………..…………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………..…………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………..…………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………..…………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………..…………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………..…………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………..…………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………..…………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………..…………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………..…………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………..…………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………..…………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………..…………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………..………………………………… 

5 
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 2015/2016( الثامن)الصف  الثاين الفصل / الثالثةاختبار الفرتة 
 

VI- Reading Comprehension (6 m ) 
Read the following passage, then answer the questions below:  

You can find museums in most towns. If you visit any local museum, you 

will find many historical objects as ancient swords, paintings and so on. Not all 

museums deal with things which happened hundreds of years ago. Some 

museums have exhibition centers with many pop groups. 

  All towns, large and small, provide libraries. Libraries do much more than 

just provide a book-lending service. They provide other services for local people. 

They have reference sections. They also act as information centers providing 

details of local events, evening classes and other things that interest people. Some 

libraries also lend records, tapes and special books for blind people written in 

Braille. The Library of Congress in the USA is the largest library in the world. It 

has holdings of over 20 million books and 30 million manuscripts, besides 

holding major collections of graphic and audio-visual materials, and books in 

Braille. The collections of the Congress Library are universal. They are not 

limited by subject, format, or national boundary. It includes research materials 

from all over the world in more than 450 languages. 
 

A) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c and d:(3X1= 3) 
1. The best title for this passage could be ................................................................................. 

a- Collections         b- Hundreds      

c- Museums and Libraries       d- Paintings 

2. The underlined pronoun "They" in the second paragraph refers to ....................... 

a- towns                  b- services           c- sections  d- libraries 

3. The underlined word "manuscripts" in the second paragraph means................... 

a- old documents b- old paintings    c- old coins        d- old people 
 

B) Answer the following questions: (3X1= 3) 
4. What historical objects can you find in a museum? 

………………………………………………………………………………..…………………………  

5. How can blind people read? 

………………………………………………………………………………..………………………… 

6. Mention one service a library provides for local people. 

………………………………………………………………………………..………………………… 

 
 

 انتهت األسئلة 

 مع متنياتنا لكم ابلنجاح والتوفيق



1 

 

 دولة الكويت م  2016 /2015العام الدراسي                           

  وزارة التربية الثالثة اختبار نهاية الفترة الدراسية                     

 التوجيه الفني العام للغة االنجليزية المجال : اللغة اإلنجليزية                                       

 بنين -مدرسة عامر بن عمر المتوسطة الثامن  الصف:                          

 )ساعة ونصف( حصتان دراسيتان متتاليتانالزمن :  صفحات    خمساالختبار في                           
 

 

              درجة 30( اإلستيعاب المقروء –الكتابة  –أسئلة الكتاب المقرر –الوظائف اللغوية  –القواعد  –)المفردات 
 

Grand Total (30 Marks) 

I-Vocabulary ( 6 marks )  
                                                                                                                                                                           

A) Choose the correct answers from a, b, c and d:  ( 4 X 1 = 4 ) 

1. We are going to…………………………three rooms in this big hotel for our holiday. 

     a. tap    b. erupt              c. book   d. navigate  

2. Bacteria are very……………………living things. 

     a. tiny    b. giant              c. enormous  d. extinct  

3. Our…………………………… used to live in tents. 

     a. feelings  b. skulls               c. satellites  d. ancestors  

4. Mothers always………….………..their children out of love and care. 

     a. hug     b. share     c. destroy       d. store   

 

 

B) Fill in the spaces with the suitable words from the list:    ( 2 X 1 = 2 ) 
 

[  pressure   – globally   –  complex  ] 

                    
 

5. The…………………………… on the pipe is very high so it might explode anytime. 

 

6. We need to start thinking…………………………… at the problems facing our world today. 
 

II. Grammar ( 4 marks )  

C) Choose the correct answers from a, b, c and d:        ( 4X ½ = 2 ) 
 

7. ………………………there was a dust storm, they played the match.    

     a. But   b. After             c. Although   d. And 

8. My brother is doing homework this evening and………………………… .   

     a. neither am I b. neither I am            c. so I am            d. so am I 

9. The police arrested the thief …………………..….stole the bank.    

     a. whose  b. who             c. which            d. where  

10. My friend has lived in Spain for five years, so he speaks Spanish very……..…..……… .  

     a. well   b. good             c. better            d. best  
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 ( 2الصفحة رقم )  –  2015/2016  – الثالثةالفترة الدراسية  – الثامنالصف  ختباراتابع 

 

D) Do as shown in brackets:                                        ( 2 X 1 = 2 ) 

11. The government built a modern hospital in our city.   (Make passive) 

A modern hospital ……………………………..………………………………………………… 

12. I’m having a computer lesson on Tuesday.         (Make a question) 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

 

III- Language Functions ( 4 marks ) 
 

E) Write what you would say in the following situations:          ( 4 X 1 = 4 ) 

13. The waiter asked you about the meal you prefer. 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

14. Your friend asks you about your plans for the next summer holiday. 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

15. Your sister wants to know your opinion about her new smart phone. 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

16. Your friend wants to meet you at the weekend. 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 
IV- Set Book Questions ( 4 marks ) 

 

F) Answer the following questions:         ( 2 X 1½ = 3 ) 

17.  Trees are very important in our life. Why?   

…………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

18. Give reasons for animal’s migration.   

…………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

G) Answer the following question:         ( 1 X 1 = 1 ) 

Journey to the Centre of the Earth – By Jules Verne 

19. If you were Axel, would you agree to accompany Professor Lidenbrock on such a 

dangerous journey? Why? Why not?   

…………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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Writing Plan ( 1 Mark) 

 ( 3الصفحة رقم )  –  2015/2016  – الثالثةالفترة الدراسية  – الثامنالصف  ختباراتابع 

V- Writing ( 6 marks ) 

    All people have ideas, knowledge and feelings and share them with others through 

communication. Plan and write a report of two paragraphs and 8 sentences about why people 

communicate and the means of communication and its importance. 

The following guide words, phrases and ideas may help you: 

First paragraph: Why people communicate 

exchange ideas – information – learn about – culture – do business  

 

Second paragraph: The means of communication and its importance 

telephones – televisions – computers – Internet – satellites – life – easy – save – time  
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 ( 4الصفحة رقم )  –  2015/2016  – الثالثةالفترة الدراسية  – الثامنالصف  ختباراتابع 

Write Your Topic Here (5 Marks) 
 

.......................................................................................................................................................................................................................

.......................................................................................................................................................................................................................

.......................................................................................................................................................................................................................

.................................................................................................................................. .................................................................................... . 

............................................................................................................................................................................ ...........................................

..................................................................................................................................................................................................................... ..

.......................................................................................................................................................................................................................

.......................................................................................................................................................................................................................

.......................................................................................................................................................................................................................

.......................................................................................................................................................................................................................

.................................................................................................................................................................. .....................................................

........................................................................................................................................................................................................... ............

.......................................................................................................................................................................................................................

.......................................................................................................................................................................................................................

.......................................................................................................................................................................................................................

....................................................................................................................................................................................................................... 

....................................................................................................................................................... ................................................................

................................................................................................................................................................................................ .......................

.......................................................................................................................................................................................................................

.......................................................................................................................................................................................................................

.......................................................................................................................................................................................................................

.......................................................................................................................................................................................................................

............................................................................................................................................. .......................................................................... 

..................................................................................................................................................................................... ..................................

.......................................................................................................................................................................................................................  
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 ( 5الصفحة رقم )  –  2015/2016  – الثالثةالفترة الدراسية  – الثامنالصف  ختباراتابع 

VI- Reading Comprehension ( 6 marks  ) 

Read the following passage, then answer the following questions below:   

 Dana Miller is a bus driver. She drives a bus in Philadelphia. She works the night shift. 

Dana has been driving a bus for 10 years. She started when she was 23years old. She loves her 

job. 

 Dana gets to meet all kinds of people. There is the guitar player. He lugs his guitar on the 

bus every Friday night. He plays at a night spot downtown. People call him Get Low. That is 

because he likes to play the guitar on his knees. The bus is hardly crowded at night. There is the 

woman who works at the Pretzels Factory. Each day the “Pretzel Lady” brings Dana a bag of 

fresh soft Pretzels. 

 Sometimes Dana’s job is hard. It is hard when Dana sees people down on their luck. One 

time, a young woman left her sleeping baby on the bus. Dana had to call the police. Another 

time, a teenage boy stole money from Dana on the bus. He had a fake gun. Dana thought it was 

real. She was very scared. Occasionally, driving the bus can be scary. 

A) From a, b c or d, choose the correct answer:  (3x1= 3 Marks) 

1. The main idea of the third paragraph could be…………………………. 

a. how to drive a bus     b. the bad bus driver     

c. how to protect  babies    d. the problems facing a bus driver 

 

2. The underlined pronoun “it” in the third paragraph refers to the ………………… 

      a. money   b. bus       c. gun            d. job  

 

3. It can be understood from the passage that Dana sleeps………………….. 

a. at work       b. during the day                

c. at the police station     d. at night   

 

B) Answer the following questions:    (3x1= 3 Marks) 

4. How old is Dana Miller now?  

…………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

5. Why is the guitar player called “Get Low”?  

…………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

6. What shift does Dana work? 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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Total Mark ( 30 Marks ) 

     I. Vocabulary ( 6 M ) 

 A) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c and d: ( 4 X 1= 4M) 

1- Scientists believe that the volcano may....................................... any day.  

a ) share   b) capture                 c) erupt         d) book 

  

2- We need big boxes to ........................................... all these toys and bags.  

a ) store   b) imitate                  c) tap    d) breed 

 

3- My little sister dropped my hat in the ......................................... .  It became so dirty. 
a ) satellite    b) mud                         c) feeling           d) ecology 

           

4- This desert is  ............................, hot and dry. It covers more than half of the country.   

a ) keen   b) magnetic                       c) powerful         d) vast 

 

 

B) Fill in the spaces with words from the list: ( 2 X 1= 2M) 

  

           methods  –  forcefully  –  amazing         

              

5- The window was stuck so he had to .............................. open it using his hands.  

 

6- I’m looking for some useful ................................. to help me solve the problem. 

   

  II. Grammar ( 4M  ) 

 

C) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c and d: ( 4 X ½= 2M) 

7- She ....................................... the museum tomorrow morning.  

a) visits            b) visited   c) is visiting         d) was visiting 

 

8- I like people .................................... work hard and help others.  

a) who            b) which   c) when         d) where 

 

9- We can ............................... play a computer game or watch a movie.  

   

a) neither            b) either   c) both         d) for  

 

10- Tomatoes and carrots .................................... in the garden four months ago. 

a) grow            b) will grow   c) are grown         d) were grown 

-1- 
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D) Do as shown between brackets: ( 2 x 1 = 2M ) 

 

11- Nora came to school. She was sick.                                                               ( Join ) 

 

................................................................................................................................................... 

12- The boy helps his parents every Friday.                                             ( Ask a question ) 

 

................................................................................................................................................... 

 

III. Language Functions ( 4M  )  

 

E) Write what you would say in the following situations: ( 4 x 1 = 4M ) 

 

13- Your brother broke your new camera.                                         

 

................................................................................................................................................... 

14- Your friend says that she’s interested in playing the piano.              

 

................................................................................................................................................... 

15- Your friend is asking if you’d like to go shopping with her.              

 

................................................................................................................................................... 

16- Your cousin thinks that eating vegetables is not good for the brain.      

 

................................................................................................................................................... 

 

IV. Set Book & Literature Time ( 4Marks  ) 

 

F) Answer of the following questions: ( 2 x 11/2 = 3M )                    

 

17- Why is communication important?                                                              

...................................................................................................................................................                                                                               

 

18- Mention two things that can destroy islands.      

a)................................................................................................................................ 

          

          b)................................................................................................................................                                    

                                                                   

(Literature) 

 

G) Answer the following question: ( 1 x 1 = 1M )                    

 

19- Why do people need a guide when they travel? 

 

................................................................................................................................................... 

 

-2- 
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V. Writing ( 6 Marks ) 

“Oral culture was very important before the invention of writing.”     

In ( 8 sentences ), plan and write a report of ( two paragraphs ) about how people used 

to communicate in the past and how advanced communication nowadays is changing 

our lives. 
             
These guide words and phrases may help you 

                                                                                                                                                    

How people used to communicate in the past: 

{ knowledge – memories – stories – carve – stone  } 

 

How advanced communication is changing our lives:  

{ watch – a lot of information – enjoy – talk – miles away } 

   

 

Write your plan here( 1 Mark ) 
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Write your report here ( 5 Marks ) 

 

          

           ........................................................................................................................................ 

 

................................................................................................................................................... 

 

................................................................................................................................................... 

 

................................................................................................................................................... 

 

................................................................................................................................................... 

 

................................................................................................................................................... 

 

................................................................................................................................................... 

 

................................................................................................................................................... 

 

................................................................................................................................................... 

 

................................................................................................................................................... 

 

................................................................................................................................................... 

 

................................................................................................................................................... 

 

................................................................................................................................................... 

 

................................................................................................................................................... 

 

................................................................................................................................................... 

 

................................................................................................................................................... 

 

................................................................................................................................................... 

 

................................................................................................................................................... 

 

................................................................................................................................................... 

 

................................................................................................................................................... 
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VI. Reading Comprehension ( 6 Marks ) 

 

Read the following passage, then answer the questions below: 

  

 Raisins are dried grapes that have been eaten for thousands of years. Nearly 3,500 

years ago, they were discovered as grapes that were drying in the sun. In medieval Europe, 

raisins were used as sweeteners, medicine, and even as a form of money. Nowadays, people 

use raisins for heart diseases. They also use them when they have cough. 

 In America, raisins were first grown after the hot weather struck California in 1873. 

The heat destroyed its valuable grape crop, leaving only dried, wrinkly, but tasty grapes on 

the vines. Soon, farmers began developing seedless grapes in California that were  

thin-skinned and sweet. These grapes would be purposely dried in the sun and became the 

popular dark raisin we eat and enjoy today. Later, a golden variety of raisin was made by 

treating grapes with a chemical and using special ways to dry them. 

 Today, central California remains the centre of the world’s raisin industry, producing 

nearly %95 of the world’s raisins. Its green valleys, sunny climate, and hot temperatures 

provide the perfect conditions for grapes that are dried into raisins. Raisins are extremely 

good for health. They are rich in vitamins and minerals. 

 

A) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c and d: ( 3 x 1 = 3M ) 

 

1- The most suitable title for this passage could be: .......................................................... 

a) The History of Raisins     b)  Hot Weather in Europe  

c) California in 1870s     d)  Farmers in America 

 

2- The underlined pronoun  They in paragraph ( 1 ) refers to: .............................................. 

     a) grapes     b) years  

     c) diseases     d)  people 

 

3- The underlined word valley  in paragraph ( 3 ) means: .................................................... 

a) a plant that is grown     b) a person who owns a farm 

c) a low land between hills and mountains                    d) high temperature  

B) Answer the following questions: ( 3 x 1 = 3M ) 

 

4- What are raisins? 

................................................................................................................................................... 

 

5- How did people in medieval Europe use raisins? 

................................................................................................................................................... 

 

6- Why are raisins good for health? 

................................................................................................................................................... 

 

-5- 
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 اختبار الفترة الدراسية الثالثة                  التربية  وزارة
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درجة  ( 3 0الكلي:)  المجموع التعبير واالستيعاب المقروء( -الكتاب المقرر –الوظائف اللغوية  –القواعد–) المفردات   

 

             

 

Total Marks(30marks) 

)Vocabulary (6Marks-I 

A) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c and d : (4x1=4 ) 

 

It's traditional for the two teams to …………………. shirts after the game.          1- 

  

       a-exchange            b-link                       c- carve                       d-sail 
                    

2.  Modern …………………. has made the world as a small village.      

  

       a- ecology        b- messenger           c- communication          d- cerebrum 
 

3. My teacher's advice is to listen to the …………………. People. 

  

      a- native                 b- mighty                c- tropical                          d- complex 

4. ………………….,millions of people suffer from flu  every year . 

  

      a- Lovingly             b- Globally             c- Destructively                d- Forcefully 

 

B) Fill in the spaces with words from the list: (2x1=2) 
  
 

( navigate-  amazing- satellite ) 

5- The World Cup matches were transmitted around the world by …………………. 

6- Sailors use the compass to …………………. in the sea.                     

 

Grammar (4 ms )  -II   
 

A ) Choose the correct answer from a , b , c and d: (4x½=2 ) 
 

7. I won't buy this mobile phone. It's………………….modern nor cheap.        

      a) either            b) both                 c) neither                d) but 

8.  We ………………….to move to a new house next week.                       

      a) have gone          b) are going       c) went                  d) go 

9. Many people don't know how information………………….on the net .  

      a) stores                    b)is stored           c)are stored            d) stored 

10. The story ………………….my father gave me, is very interesting .                               

      a) where                   b)who                   c) which                 d) when 

 

 

 

6 
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B) Do as shown between brackets: (2x1=2 )  

  
 

11. We are meeting our friend at the airport at ten o'clock .               (Change into negative) 

………………………………………………………………………………....... 
 

12.Ali’s family is from Kuwait . He doesn’t speak Arabic.               (Join using : Although) 
 

………………………………………………………………………………....... 
 

Language Functions (4ms ) -III  

 

B) Write what you would say in the following situations: ( 4x1=4 ) 

 

13. Your friend says drinking much coffee is a bad habit. 

………………………………………………………………………………....... 
 

14.  You saw a boy helping an old man cross the street.       

………………………………………………………………………………....... 
 

15. Your penpal asks you about your plans for the next holiday. 

………………………………………………………………………………....... 
 

16. Your brother wants to know what you think of his new jacket.                          
 

………………………………………………………………………………....... 
 
 

Set Book Questions ( 4 ms ) -IV  

A) Answer the following questions: ( 2x1½=3) 
 

17. The brain is the boss of our body. Explain.                      

………………………………………………………………………………....... 
 

18.Do you think holidays are important ?why?                     

………………………………………………………………………………....... 
 

 

Literature time 
 

B)Answer the following questions : ( 1 X 1 = 1 ) 
(Journey to the center of the Earth) 

19- What are the dangers you may face in long journeys?) 
 

………………………………………………………………………………....... 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

4 
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Writing  ( 6 ms ) -V 
 

With the help of the given words and ideas , plan and write a report of two paragraphs  

( 8 sentences ) about " Animal Migration" 
 

birds migrate: why animals and paragraph:  st1 

migrate  / distances / search  /  food /warmth/  breed  
 

how animals and birds migrate: paragraph: nd2 

navigate /follow - sun - stars / recognize  landmarks / flying  / swimming 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 A) Plan your topic  here (1 M)  
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B ) Write your topic here ( 5M ) 

………………………………………………………………………………....... 

………………………………………………………………………………....... 

………………………………………………………………………………....... 

………………………………………………………………………………....... 

………………………………………………………………………………....... 

………………………………………………………………………………....... 

………………………………………………………………………………....... 

………………………………………………………………………………....... 

………………………………………………………………………………....... 

………………………………………………………………………………....... 

………………………………………………………………………………....... 

………………………………………………………………………………....... 

………………………………………………………………………………....... 

………………………………………………………………………………....... 

………………………………………………………………………………....... 

………………………………………………………………………………....... 

………………………………………………………………………………....... 

………………………………………………………………………………....... 

………………………………………………………………………………....... 

………………………………………………………………………………....... 

………………………………………………………………………………....... 

………………………………………………………………………………....... 

………………………………………………………………………………....... 

………………………………………………………………………………....... 

………………………………………………………………………………....... 

………………………………………………………………………………....... 

………………………………………………………………………………....... 

………………………………………………………………………………....... 

………………………………………………………………………………....... 

………………………………………………………………………………....... 

……………………………………………………………………………….......

………………………………………………………………………………....... 

………………………………………………………………………………....... 

 

ص
خا

ح 
حي

ص
لت

با
 

Rubrics 

Exposition of ideas, paragraphing and number of sentences 4  

Pre-writing techniques ( brainstorming, mind mapping, outlining ) 1  

Spelling and structure ½  

Handwriting, spacing and punctuation ½  

Total 6  
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VI - Reading Comprehension ( 6 Marks) 

 
-Read the following passage carefully, then answer the questions below: 

 

Have you ever asked yourself why pupils go to school? You may say that they go to 

learn languages, maths, geography, history and science. That's quite true, but why do they 

learn all these subjects? 

 Parents  send their children to school to prepare them for the time when they will be 

grown up persons and big enough to work for themselves. Pupils learn foreign languages 

in order to be able to benefit from how people in other countries think. They learn maths in 

order to be able to count and measure things in their daily life, geography to know about 

the world around them and history to know about the past and make use of the others' 

mistakes. But is that the only reasons why they go to school? 

 Now, education is more than just receiving information. We go to school above all 

to learn how to learn, how to think in different situations, so that when we leave school, 

we do not stop learning. When you know how to learn, you'll be able to teach yourself 

how to do things in the best way. 
 

A)-Choose the best answer from a, b, c and d  : (3x1=3ms). 
 

20-The main idea of the passage is .............................                                                                   

a- The aim of education                          b- Learning languages                                                                         

c- The world around us                             d- Parents and children 

21-The underlined word "they" in line 4 refers to .............................. 

a- countries             b- children     c- languages         d- subjects 

22-The underlined word "different" in line 11 means....................... 

a- daily             b- various           c-easy          d- nice 

b)-Answer the following questions in reference to the passage:(3 X 1 = 3ms ) 

 

23-Why do people send their children to school? 

………………………………………………………………………………....... 
 

24-What subjects do the pupils learn at school? 

………………………………………………………………………………....... 
 

25-Why do the pupils learn foreign languages? 

………………………………………………………………………………....... 
 

Good luck 
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Marks 30 :Total Mark 

   ms ) 6.  Vocabulary ( I                                                             

 4x1=4ms    -A) From a , b , c and d choose the correct answer : 

1-The World Wide Web is connected by a………………………….net work. 

a) giant           b)tropical               c) tiny          d) excited                

2- Sailors and pilots have special equipment to help them to………………….. 

a) carve       b)erupt     c) navigate              d) share                  
                               

3- The new teaching  ………………..encourages children  to think by themselves. 

a)bonfire      b) methods              c) landmark         d)pressure       

 

4-The policemen entered the house………………………to save the woman.  

         a)globally               b)forcefully             c)lovingly          d)destructively    

        

 

)  ms2x1=2B) Fill in the spaces with words from the list : (  

            (carve  -native      - sacrifice     ) 

 5-  She speaks English fluently as if she is a ……………….…speaker.                                 

      6 –It' not allowed to………..……pictures or names on the school desks.      

II – Grammar ( 4Marks )  

)2= 2ms\C) From a, b , c , and d Choose the correct answer : ( 4x 1 

7- Huda doesn't speak to me ……………………….I apologized to her .. 

         a) after            b) although c) either                  d) and 

 

8-We………………………………..birthday party this evening .   

a) have          b) has                  c) is having            d) are having 

  

9-My teacher liked the picture………………………..I draw about Kuwait Towers . 

         a)who                 b)where            c)when                   d)which 

 

10-The children were laughing and playing ………………in the celebration. 

         a)happily            b)happy            c)happier             d)happiest       
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) ms 2x1=2(  -D) Do as required between brackets : 

11- Kuwait introduced a new channel about animals .                    (  passive ) 

………………………………. ……………………….  

12-) The museum is in Kuwait City. The museum is in Salmiya.     (join with eithe…or) 

.     ………………………………………………………………………………. 

  

Language Function ( 6Marks )  -III                                

ms ) 4( 4x1=  -E) Write what you would say in the following situations : 

13-Your brother picks flowers from a public garden .  

………………………………..……………………….………… 

14-Your sister says that our ancestors couldn't send messages  . 

         ………………………………………….……………………………. 

15-Your friend plays with her I pad for a long time  . 

  ………………………………….……………………………………………. 

16- You need to borrow your friend 's mobile   . 

      ………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

 

Marks )  4Set Book & Literature Time (  -IV 

  ms ) 3=2\1x12F) Answer the following questions : (  

17-How is your brain protected? 

1-………………     2- ………………………….                                                                        

18-In your opinion, Is it important  to communicate with other people? Why? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

ms ) 1=1( 1x -G) Literature Time : Answer the following question : 

     19-1.   What would you do if you find a treasure map in an old book? 

 

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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(6m)  V)Writing                                                        

      No one can deny that trees play an important role in the environment and the ecosystem. 

) about the importance of trees and why we 8 sentences ( two paragraphsof  reportWrite a 

should plant them and how we can save them. The following ideas and words may help 

you.  

:  the importance of trees and why we should plant them.In the first paragraph 

    fresh air – shelter – wood – food –provide shade 

: what we should do to save trees. In the second paragraph 

cut down – plant more – raise awareness – celebrate – tree's day – strict rules 

 

Draw your plan here                                            
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 Write your topic here  

 

……………………………………………………………………………………………….  

……………………………………………………………………………………………….  

……………………………………………………………………………………………….  

……………………………………………………………………………………………….  

……………………………………………………………………………………………….  

……………………………………………………………………………………………….  

………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

………………………………………………………………………………………………  

……………………………………………………………………………………………….  

………………………………………………………………………………………………..  

………………………………………………………………………………………………..  

………………………………………………………………………………………………..  

………………………………………………………………………………………………..  

………………………………………………………………………………………………..  

………………………………………………………………………………………………..  

………………………………………………………………………………………………..  

………………………………………………………………………………………………..  

……………………………………………………………………………………………….  

……………………………………………………………………………………………….  

……………………………………………………………………………………………..   
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Marks) 6VI. Reading Comprehension (  

Read the following passage, then answer the following questions below : 

The most beautiful humming birds are found in the West Indies and South America .The 

crest of the tiny head of one of these shines like a sparkling crown of coloured light. As the 

bird flits from one object to another, it looks like a bright flash of sunlight than it does like a 

living being. 

    But, you ask, why are they called humming birds?It is because they make soft, humming 

noise by the rapid motion of their wings – a motion so rapid, that as they fly ,you can 

hardly see that they have wings. 

     One day when walking in the woods, I found the nest of one of the smallest humming 

gg, and it was attached to a twig no was about half the size of a very small hen's e Itbirds. 

thicker than a steel knitting needle. It seemed to have been made of cotton fibers and was 

covered with the softest bits of leaf and bark. 

      You should be careful when you get near one of these birds' nests. The mother bird will 

dart at you and try to peck your eyes. Its sharp beak may hurt your eyes most severely, and 

even destroy your sight. The poor little thing knows no other way of defending its young. 

A)Choose the correct answer from a,b,c, or d (3x1=3ms): 

1-An acceptable title for the passage could be the  -------------------------- . 

a)Sunlight              b) Humming Birds         c)Living being         d)Eggs        

2-The word rapid in the seventh line means ------------------------. 

a)small                  b)dangerous                     c) fast                      d) slow        

3-The underlined pronoun "it" in the tenth line refers to  ------------------. 

a)needle                b) hen                                c) bird                     d) nest        

B)Answer the following questions(3x1): 

4- Why are the humming birds called by this name ? 

……………………………………………………………………………………….. 

5-What does the mother do when you get near the bird's nest ? 

………………………………………………………………..                                                 

  6- What is the humming bird's nest made of ? 

…………………………………………………………………………………………. 

                                                    5- 
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Remedial Exercises 

Grade   8    3rd. period    2016 

Comprehension 

Read the following passage and answer the questions bellow: 

Internet has become known to everyone now because of the development occurred 

in information technology. Besides its being source of information, it has made 

communication easy and simple. Sending messages that used to take months can be done 

now within seconds. You can send a message to thousands of people in different places 

by just pressing send button. World has become a village because of internet and 

information technology. You can get information about any places you want by just 

searching the name of that place on a search engine like Yahoo or Google. You can see 

and talk with people from thousands of miles far from you. Internet is one of the greatest 

developments the world has ever known. 

A) Chose the Correct answer from a, b or c: 

1. The world “searching” in line 8 means…… 

a) to look for   b) to sent   c) to make 

2. The pronoun “it” in line 2 refers to …………. 

a) information   b) Internet    c) communication 

3. This article is talking about…………….. 

a) Internet    b) technology   c) Google 

B) Tick () or (): 

4. Sending messages has become as fast as before.  ( ) 

5. Most of people do not know about the Internet.  ( ) 

6. Yahoo and Google are search engines.   ( ) 

C) Answer the following questions: 

7. How has the world become a village? 

………………………………………………………………….. 

8. How long did sending messages take in the past? 

…………………………………………………………………... 
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Comprehension 
Read the following passage and answer the questions bellow: 

One evening, a tourist from Germany arrived at Kuwait International Airport. 

He took a taxi to go to the hotel where he was going to stay. On his way, he enjoyed 

looking at the clean wide streets and the lovely buildings. After 15 minutes, he reached 

the hotel. He was surprised to see that it was as modern as the German hotels. He gave 

KD 5 to the driver who was very helpful. 

The taxi driver drove reached to sleep because he was very tired after a long day 

of hard work. As soon as he went back home, he noticed that the tourist forgot his 

expensive camera on the back seat of the taxi. The taxi driver said to himself, "I have 

to give it back to the tourist now." He drove back to the hotel and gave the tourist his 

camera. The tourist was very happy to find it because it was a present from his 

daughter. He thanked the honest driver who refused to take money for his honesty 

A) Chose the Correct answer from a, b or c: 

1. The tourist arrived at the airport in the …………………. 

a) morning   b) afternoon   c) evening 

2. The pronoun “He” in line 1 refers to …………. 

a) tourist    b) taxi   c) airport 

3. The pronoun “it” in line 10 refers to …….. 

a) tourist     b) daughter    c) camera 

B) Tick () or ():  

4. The diver accepted the money from the tourist for his honesty. ( ) 

5. The tourist enjoyed the beautiful streets of Kuwait.   ( ) 

6. The camera was a present from the tourist’s mother.   ( ) 

C) Answer the following questions: 

7. Where was the tourist going to stay? 

………………………………………………………………….. 

8. Why did the driver go back home? 

…………………………………………………………………... 
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Unit   7 
 

 

Vocabulary 
Fill in the space with words from the list: 

powerful – memory – complex – enormous – keen on – book 

1. A: Can I help you? 

B: I’d like to ……………… a room for two days, please. 

2. A: American cars are very ………………… 

B: But they need a lot of fuel. 

3. A: The Internet is a …………………. system. 

B: I disagree with you. 

4. A: Some animals migrate ……………….. distances every year. 

B: They travel for different reasons. 

5. A: A computer keeps data in its ………………… 

B: You’re right. 

Choose the correct answer from a, b, or c: 

1. A: Do you like swimming? 

B:  Oh! Yes. I’m …………….. swimming. 

a) keen on    b) complex    c) excited 

2. A: Mothers …………… their children every morning. 

B: They do that to show their love to their children. 

a) improve   b) hug   c) store 

3. A: What about the tennis court? 

B: We should …………….. it before we go. 

a) post     b) share    c) book  

4. A: Many students don’t sleep night when they have exam. 

B: I admire their …………………. 

a) feeling    b) issue    c) courage 

 

Structure 
Choose the correct answer from a, b, or c: 

1. A: Do you know.................... he came back home yesterday? 

B:  He came back around 10 o’clock. 

a) where     b)what    c)when  

2. A: We walked for a long time yesterday. 

B: So, you were very tired, ……………….? 

a) were you    b) you were   c) weren’t you 
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3. A: ……………………. my mother nor my father speaks English. 

B: But, your sister should speak English. 

a) Neither    b) Both    c) Either  

4. A: Who invented the telephone? 

B:  It ……………………. by Graham Bell. 

a) was invented   b) invented    c) inventing 

5. A: Where are you going ……………….Saturday? 

B:  I’m going to the cinema. 

a) at     b) on     c) off 

 

Do as shown between brackets: 

1. We chose the camera. It was the cheapest.  [Join with “which”] 

……………………………………………………………….. 

2. Nawaf lives in Kuwait. Hamad lives in Kuwait. [ use Both ….. and] 

……………………………………………………………….. 

3. They make cars in Germany.    [Make passive ] 

……………………………………………………………….. 

4. Grey whales travel to cold water for food. [Ask question] 

……………………………………………………………….. 

5. My mother mixes tea with milk.    [Make negative] 

……………………………………………………………….. 

6. Mona drinks juice, ………………..?   [Tag question] 

Choose the correct answer from a, b and c: 

1. A : Mr Rashid........................is a taxi driver , lives in this flat. 

    B : He is a very kind man 

a) Which    b) where    c) who 

2. A :What did you do with the money........................your mother lent you. 

    B: I bought a new jacket . 

a) Who    b) which    c) where 

3. A : Mary is…………..…….intelligent and kind . 

    B: She is a clever girl . 

a) either    b) neither    c) both 

4. A: I never expected to meet you here …………….. I thought you were in Germany. 

    B: Yes , I arrived last week . 

a) although   b) because    c) however 

5. A: Penguins are the only birds ………………….migrate by swimming . 

    B: They can fly under water at speed of up to 15 mph. 

a) where    b)who   c) that 

 

6. A: Information …………………by the servers . 

    B: Our computers are like clients that can receive information. 
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a)stores    b)is stored      c)stored 

7. A: Sara :In 1876 the first telephone ………………..….. 

    B: It was invented by Graham Bell . 

a)used    b) is using      c)was used 

8. A: Tamer! I’m not going out tomorrow . 

    B:  ……………….am I . 

a) either    b)so       c)neither 

9. A: My father speaks English and French ……………... 

    B: Really! he is a clever man . 

a)fluent    b)fluently      c)fluency 

Do as shown between brackets: 

1. He ( study ) English with his friends . ( Correct ) 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

2. Are you ( do ) anything on Monday morning . ( Correct the verb) 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

3. My sister plays the piano . My brother plays the piano. ( Use both ........and ) 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

4. He was wearing a coat . It was hot . ( join ) 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

5. Ali arrived at school late because he had an accident. ( Make a question ) 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

6. She doesn’t speak English . She doesn’t speak Arabic . ( Join ) 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

7. I can only offer you tea. I can only offer you coffee. ( Use either .......or ) 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

8. After ( finish ) the lesson , I went to the club . ( Correct the verb) 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

9. The birds make the journeys by following the sun. ( Passive ) 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

10. The sea birds spend summer in south Africa . ( Negative ) 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

11.  Heavy rain broke down all the houses on the shore . ( Make Passive ) 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

12. We call this network ‘internet ‘ ( passive ) 
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-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

13. They exchange information between the computers . ( Passive ) 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

14. They used messengers to send messages . ( Passive ) 

Language Function 

What would you do or say in these situations: 

1. Your friend says “I’m bored”. 

………………………………………………………………… 

2. Your brother walks on the grass in the park. 

………………………………………………………………… 

3. Your friend suggested going to the beach. 

………………………………………………………………… 

4. You saw a thief in the street 

………………………………………………………………… 

Set book Questions 

1. Why do people cut trees down? 

    They cut trees for wood. 

2. Why are trees important? 

    a. They provide us with shade, wood and food. 

    b. They bring rain. 

3. What can you do in Al Khiran? 

    We can swim and play beach volleyball. 

4. Why is communication important? 

    It's important to share knowledge, feelings and opinions with other people. 

5. How do babies learn to communicate? 

They imitate people around them. 

6. How do we communicate with people nowadays? 

    a) By telephone                    b) The internet               c) A radio  

7. How did people communicate before the invention of writing? 

     They carved and painted on stone. 

7. What are the two types of computers on the Internet? 

    They are servers and clients. 

8. How is information sent from a computer to another? 

    By the Internet. 

9. What type of computers is your home or school computer?  
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    It's a client computer. 

10. Name three methods our ancestors used to send information? 

     a) Pigeons            b) messengers              c) flags 

11. What's a telegraph? 

 It's a device which used electricity to send messages using dots and dashes. 

12. Which organ controls your body? 

      The brain controls all organs in our body. 

13. Our brain is protected from injury. How? 

      a) The skull is very hard and strong.      b) The brain floats in a fluid. 

      c) Thick tissue surrounds the fluid. 

14. Which part of the brain helps you remember phone numbers? 

      The cerebrum. 

15. Which part of the brain helps you keep your balance? 

      The cerebrum. 

16. Why does the brain stem have a very important role in your body? 

      Because it controls actions that happen without our thinking. 

17. What's an island? 

       It's a piece of land that is surrounded by water. 

18. How did people change islands in the past? 

      a) They cut down the trees. 

      b) Visitors introduced goats that destroyed native plants and animals. 

19. Why do animals migrate? 

      To find food, warmth or a place for their young. 

20. How do animals make long journeys? 

      a) By following the sun, the moon or stars. 

      b) By using the Earth's magnetic fields. 

21. How can penguins migrate from place to another? 

      By swimming. 

22. Where are penguins found? 

      On the shores of Australia and New Zealand. 

23. Which animal travels the furthest in one journey? 

       Grey whales. 

24. Why do Grey Whales migrate to cold waters and warm waters? 

     a) They travel to cold waters for food. 

     b) They travel to warm waters to have their young. 

25. Why is the ocean floor so cold? 

     Because sunlight can't reach such a depth. 
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26. What do fish that live on the ocean floor eat? 

    a) seaweed               b) dead fish                   c) plants 

 

 

             

   Fill in the spaces with words from the list:A)  

 

capture – complex – globally – ancestors – exchange 

 

1- A: The internet is simple to use, but there is a …………………..technology 

behind it. 

    B: you are right. 

2- A: The information …………………..on the internet is very fast. 

    B: It’s amazing. 

3- A: Our ……………………..were great people. 

     B: Sure, and our generation is good too. 

4- A: When did the Greek …………………the city of Troy? 

     B: I think that was in 1200 BC. 

5- A: Nowadays millions of computers are connected ……………………by the 

Internet. 

    B: Will you study there? 

 

Choose the correct word from a, b or c:B)  

 

6- A: How many……………………….is the brain made of? 

    B: It’s made up of about 100 billions.  

 a- neurons                          b- stems                             c- cerebrum 

7- A: What looks like the wrinkled haves of a walnut? 

    B: The …………………….. , of course. 

 a- tissue                              b- neuron                           c- cerebrum 

8- A: The servers are two ………………………computers. 

    B: You are right. 

 a- grateful                           b- powerful                        c- rainful 

9- A: Mohammed is our great …………………………. 

    B: Prayers and peace from Allah be upon him. 

 a- messenger                       b- writer                            c- reader 

10- A: Another small but important part of the brain is the …………………… 

      B: Why is it so important? 

 a- tissue                                b- brain stem                     c- bonfire 
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D) Choose the right answer: 
 

16- A: Computers …………………..together in a big network. 

      B: Yes. It’s called the Internet. 

 a- link                                 b- are linked                  c- are linking 

17- A: Silver is …………………….in the ground. 

       B: It’s a precious material. 

 a- find                                 b- found                        c- finding 

18- A: Where’s your car made in? 

      B: My car? It ……………………in Germany. 

 a- made                               b- are made                   c- is made 

19- A: Many famous philosophers ……………………in Ancient Greece. 

      B: Aristotle was one of them. 

 a- are born                           b- born                          c- were born 

20- A: Who created democracy?  

       B: It was created …………………….the Ancient Greeks. 

 a- to                                      b- for                            c- by 
 

E) Do as shown between brackets: 
 

21- China was united under one leader in 1600 BC.           (Ask a question). 

 ………………………………………………………… 

22- Information (store) in computers.                                 (Correct) 

 ………………………………………………………… 

23- Graham Bell invented the telephone in 1876.               (Make passive) 

          ………………………………………………………… 

24- Samuel Morse introduced the telegraph in 1850s.        (Begin with “the 

telephone”) 

 ………………………………………………………… 

25- Ahmed has to study the lessons.                                   (Negative) 

 …………………………………………………………. 
 

: What would you say or do in the following situations   
 

30- You want to send an e-mail. 

     ……………………………………………………………………….. 

31- You want to improve your brainpower. 

     ……………………………………………………………………….. 

32-  You want to increase the oxygen level in your brain. 

     ……………………………………………………………………….. 

 

Communicative Structure : 

 

:   t answer from a, b and cChoose the correcC)  

1. A. Why was the woman crying? 

      B. Because she saw her baby …………………. to the ground. 

                        a) falling                       b) fallen                     c) fell 
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2. A. How did Sindbad feel on the island? 

      B. He felt ……………….. afraid that he couldn’t sleep at night. 

                         a)much                         b) too                     c) so 

3. A. All people should play sports daily. 

      B. That’s right. Without sports, we ……………… have bad health. 

                        a) must                            b) can                    c) would 

4. A. Did you watch the film last night? 

      B. No. When I went to the cinema, the film  …………………….  

                        a)  begun                   b) begins              c) had begun 

              

:      Do as shown between bracketsD)  

5-- Kuwait produces about one million barrels of oil a day.    (Ask a question.) 

……………………………………………………………………………… 

     16. Fahd said  “I wrote some letters on Friday.”  (Change into reported 

speech.) 

……………………………………………………………………………… 

     17. The manager ( start ) the meeting since 9 o’clock..          (Correct.) 

……………………………………………………………………………… 

:  Write what you would say or do in the following situationsF)  

 

21. You want to ask about the way to the bank. 

          

………………………………………………………………………………..  

 

22. A friend says: We drink lagoon water. 

 

………………………………………..……………………………………… 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A) Underline the correct answer from a, b and c: 
 

1- A) Travelling by plane is ………………………..than travelling by car. 
     B) I think so. 

 a. easy                  b. easier                c. easiest 
2- A) Your room is ……………………than mine. 
    B) But your room is more beautiful. 

 a. large                  b. larger                 c. largest 
3- A) I want to be top of the class. 
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    B) Getting the top mark is ……………………..than just passing an 
exam. 

 a. difficult                b. more difficult    c. most difficult 
4- A) During sales streets are ………………….than any other time in the 
year. 
    B) That's because many people are interested in shopping. 

 a. crowded             b. more crowded  c. most crowded 
5- A) Text message are …………………….than e-mails. 
    B) That's right. 

 ( expensive - more expensive - most expensive ) 
6- Gold rings are …………………………..than silver rings. 

 ( beautiful - more beautiful - most beautiful ) 
 

 
B) Underline the correct answers. 

 

1- A grizzly bear is as -----------------------as an elephant . 
 a. tall                      b. taller               c. tallest 

2- A human being can jump as --------------------as a real Kangaroo. 
 a. far                       b. farther            c. farthest 

3- The planet Earth isn't as big ……………….the planet Mars. 
 a. more                   b. as                   c. so 

3- Look! The boys …………………..in the garden over there. 
 a. play                     b. played            c. are playing 

4- Listen! The two girls ……………………a sweet song. 
 a. sing                      b. sang             c. are singing 

5- Today, I ………………..long jump. 
 a. do                         b. doing            c. am doing 

6- Mum always ……………………shopping on Friday. 
 a. goes                    b. going              c. went 

7- Dad ……………….exercises twice a week. 
 a. takes                  b. took                c. will take 

8- I ………………… to do high jump once a week 
 a. practise              b. practised         c. am practicing 

 

Do as shown in brackets.C)  
1- Kuwait produces a lot of oil.                         (Ask a question) 
……………………………………………………………? 
2- We keep cows for milk .                               (Ask a question) 
………………………………………………………………? 
3- He sleeps at 10 o'clock p.m.                        (Negative) 
………………………………………………………………. 
  

Set  book 
 

11- How did people communicate in the past. 
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 They communicated orally and in writing. 

 

12- How do people communicate nowadays? 

 They use radios, televisions, telephones and the Internet. 

 

13- How have the advances of communication improved our lives? 

 We can watch news from all over the world, learn  information and 

enjoy  entertainment. 

 

 

     



 وزارة التربية

 

 التوجيه الفني للغة االنجليزية

  اختبار الفترة الدراسية الرابعة / الصف الثامن                                          

 الزمن : ساعتان فقط              المجال الدراسي : اللغة االنجليزية                                           

 ( صفحات   6االختبار في )   

*********************************************************************** 

Total mark (50m) 
 

I. Vocabulary ( 8m) 

A) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c and d : ( 4X1=4m) 
 

1. Place the cups carefully on the table. You don't want them to ………………and break. 

a) slow down   b) fall off   c) take off   d) burn down  

 

2. Cinderrella is a famous ………………character that children love all over the world .  

a) accidental   b) expensive  c) fictional   d) sticky 

 

3. The brain floats in  a /an……………… to protect it from injury. 

 

a) fluid    b) advisor   c) edge   d) bruise  

 

4. Stop it, please! It's not polite to ………………………….. at people. 

 

a) suffer   b) dissolve  c) expect(  d) stare 
 

B) Fill in the spaces with words from the list: ( 4x1=4m) 

[  turn off / directly  / council / creative  / peel] 
 

5. Don't be late. Come home……… …….after school. 

 

6. It's better to  ……………… ……the cucumbers before cutting them. 

 

7. Remember to ……… ……….the lights when you leave the lab. 

 

8. Thinking outside the box is a  ………………. way of solving problems. 
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  تابع/ اختبار الصف الثامن - الفترة الدراسية الرابعة – العام الدراسي 2015/2014 –  الصفحة الثانية

II. Grammar ( 5m) 

A) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c and d : ( 4X ½ = 2m) 

9. There isn't   …………………..in the box. It's empty.  

a) anything   b) everything  c) everyone  d) no one 

 

10. The phone is ringing. ……………………I answer it?  

a) going to   b) shall   c) did   d) does 

 

11. If she…………………..out of the window, she'll see my new car.  

a) look   b) looking   c) looked  d) looks 

 

12. An island is a piece of land ……………………..is surrounded by water. 

a) where   b) who   c) which  d) when 

 

  B) Do as shown between brackets  : ( 3X1=3m) 

 

13. Sami had to clean the kitchen by himself.    [      Make negative    ]  

 

…………………………………………………………………………………………. 

 

14. The Arctic terns travel vast distances. The grey whales travel vast distances.  

          [    join using: both….and    ] 

 

…………………………………………………………………………………………. 

 

15.Mona bought a red silky dress last Thursday.  [   Ask a question   ]  

 

…………………………………………………………………………………………. 
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III. Language Functions ( 6m ) 

A) Write what you would say in the following situations: ( 4x1½=6m) 

16. Someone says that helping the poor around the world is not important. 

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

17. Your father is angry at you for losing his camera. 

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

18. A careless driver passed a red traffic light while driving his car. 

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

19. Your sister is keen on practising sports in her free time . 

.………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

IV. Set book( 5m) 

A) Answer only 3 out of the following questions : ( 3X1=3m) 

20. Do you think we should save wild life? Why? 

 .……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

21. Recycling helps us to protect our environment. Give reasons. 

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

22. Why do we need to communicate nowadays? 

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

23. How do vaccines help people?  

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

Literature Time (2m) 

B) Answer only 1of the following questions : ( 1X2=2m) 

From the story  ‘ journey to the centre of the earth ‘: 

24.If you were professor Lindenbrock, would you follow the instructions of an old message ? 

Why?  

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………..………………………………………. 

From the story ‘ Sing or work ‘: 

25. What makes people lose interest in their work?   

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………..………………………………………. 
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V. Writing (12 m) 

       Inventors are great people who make our life easier and better, 

Plan and write a report of 2 paragraphs ( 10 sentences ) about (Inventors)  

 

The following guide words and phrases may help you : 

Paragraph 1: What inventors do:  

 think differently / work hard / study science / observe / do experiments  

Paragraph 2 : How they make our life easier: 

 invent /useful things / improve life / machines / comfortable 

        

Inventors 

                                    

Writing plan ( 2m) 
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 الصفحة الخامسة  – 2014/2015العام الدراسي  –الفترة الدراسية الرابعة -تابع/ اختبار الصف الثامن

Topic ( 10m) 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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VI. Reading Comprehension (14 marks) 

Read the following passage: 

      A few years ago, the police at Old Chester in England had a problem. Every month 
more than ten people in the town reported the loss of their bicycles. Usually they left 
them in the street while they went to work or did their shopping and when they came 
back, their bicycles weren't there. The police looked everywhere in the town and asked 
the shopkeepers, but they didn't get anything. But yesterday when they went to the 
house of Tom Hiks, they found a solution to their problem. 
       At first, Tom didn't want to open the door and let the policemen in. But they broke 
the door and entered. They found the house full of bicycles. There were bicycles in the 
living room, the dining room, bicycles upstairs and downstairs and even in the 
bathroom. Then, Mr. Tom Hiks ,who was 74 years old, confessed that he was the one 
who had been stealing those bicycles. "I can't ride a bicycle now because I'm too old but 
when I was younger, I was the fastest man on a bicycle and I had won many races". Two 
big lorries came to take the bicycles to the police station. " He must give the stolen 
bicycles back, "said the police officer," but we won't send him to prison. He is just an 
old man with strange ideas," he added kindly. 

A. Choose the right answer from a, b, c and d: (4 X 2  = 8 m) 
1. The best title for this passage could be  : 
 

a.  Old Chester Police                               b. An old strange man 

c.  The shopkeeper's problem                                   d. Winning a race  
  

2. The pronoun ( they ) in line (  8 ) refers to: 
 

a. people                   b. policemen.  c. bicycles  d. shopkeepers 

 

3. The underlined word (prison ) in line ( 14 ) means a place where………………. 
 

a. people go shopping               b. thieves are kept   

c. bicycles are kept               d. people have  rest 

 

4.  Mr. Tom Hiks was the fastest man riding a bicycle when he …………….. . 
 

a. was young      b. went shopping 

c. was 74 years old      d. came back from work 
 

B. Answer the following questions: (3 x 2 = 6 m) 
5. Where did people in Old Chester usually leave their bicycles? 

…………………………………………………………………………………………. 

 
 

6. How did the police enter Tom's house ? 

…………………………………………………………………………………………. 

 

7. Why didn't the police officer send Mr. Tom Hiks to prison?  

…………………………………………………………………………………………. 
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RRemedial  Exercises -  Grade  8 - Fourth Period - 2016    
             

Unit  10 
Complete the sentences with words from the list :  

turn off – rare –  manuscript – urban – reuse – adopted – entertain 

01) We can ------------------- paper and paper bags and thus save the trees. 
02) I have -------------------- a pet animal; a Chiwawa dog. 
03) Most teenagers like -------------------- life rather than the rural one. 
04) To save water, you have to ---------------------- water taps. 
 
Fill in the spaces with words from the list: 

 accidentally - prove - rare - adopting - manuscript - rudder  

01) I like collecting ------------------------- coins and objects from all over the world 
02) While Ali was looking at two planes , he ------------------ hit a tree . 
03) A team of archaeologists found an important -------------------- last month . 
04) My favourite hobby is --------------------------- rare animals . 
 
Fill in the spaces with suitable words from the list: 

wandered       bruise       native       fiction       voyage       suffer 

01) All deserts -------------------- from lack of water. 
02) We noticed a -------------------- on my brother’s face. 
03) Truth is sometimes stranger than ----------------------- 
04) The child --------------------- off while his mother was shopping. 
05) The --------------------- from England to America took several months. 
 
 

Vocabulary  

Choose the best answer from a, Ii, c and d in each of the following sentences: 
01) I said hello to my teacher but he didn’t -------------------- 
      a ) suffer             b ) wander                c ) notice                   d ) reuse 
02) We loved to ------------------- over the hills when we were on holiday. 
      a ) wander           b ) prove                  c ) steer                    d ) breed 
03) Doctors work to help patients who -------------------- from diseases. 
      a ) carve              b ) sail                     c ) steer                    d ) suffer 
04) Young men have no time to --------------------- at nature or the world around them. 
      a) stare               b ) reuse                  c ) adopt                   d ) prove 
05) My grandmother has --------------------- lots of back pain for about 20 years. 
      a ) invented          b ) suffered             c ) bred                     d ) sailed 
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06) Ahmed didn’t break any bones but he suffered ---------------------- to his face. 
      a ) terns              b ) crews                  c ) bruises                 d ) voyages 
07) The boat’s -------------------- was broken so it could not be steered correctly. 
      a ) fiction             b ) rudder                 c ) rainwater             d ) manuscript 
08) In the middle of the -------------------- ,the ship ran into a very strong storm. 
      a ) voyage            b ) landmark            c ) seaweed               d ) shellfish 
09) Most writers try to amuse or -------------------- their readers. 
      a ) carve               b ) sail                    c ) migrate                 d ) entertain 
10) If we --------------------- the post office, I’ll get some stamps. 
      a ) turnoff             b ) pass by              c ) cry out                  d ) cut down 
11) On many math tests, you are asked to ------------------------ your solution. 
      a ) suffer              b ) destroy               c ) erupt                    d ) prove 
12) It’s very ----------------------- to have such hot weather in April. 
      a ) urban              b ) magnetic            c) extinct                   d ) rare 
13) Huda was ----------------------- by Aunt Fatma when she was only four. 
      a) adopted            b ) destroyed          c) whipped                 d ) carved 
14) The grass is so green because we get so much -------------------- 
      a ) fiction              b ) voyage              c ) rainwater             d ) rudder 
15) Many homeless people depend on --------------------- to survive. 
      a ) pressure          b ) manuscript         c ) charity                 d ) bruise 
16) The --------------------- of the ship must obey their captain. 
      a ) advisors           b ) crew                 c ) rudders                d ) voyages 
17) This city needs to invest more time and money in --------------------- planning. 
      a ) rare                  b ) magnetic           c ) extinct                  d ) urban 
18) The post office is ----------------------- opposite the bank. 
      a ) directly              b ) powerfully         c ) accidentally           d ) lovingly 
19) --------------------- the television - it’s dinner time. 
      a )Turn off             b )Pass by              c ) Cry out                 d ) Cut down   
 

Grammar 
A) Choose the best answer from a, b, c and d in the following sentences: 
01) I’m sorry, but there’s ----------------- at home. 
      a ) somebody           b ) anybody             c ) nobody            d ) everybody 
02) It’s too late. We can’t do ------------------ to help. 
      a ) something          b ) anything              c ) nothing           d ) everything 
03) I heard a noise, but I didn’t see -------------------- 

  a ) someone            b ) anyone                c ) no one            d ) everyone 
04) --------------------- could believe him after he had told lies. 

  a ) Someone            b ) No one                c ) Anyone           d ) Everyone 
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05) It’s all finished. I’m afraid there’s --------------------- left. 
      a ) something          b ) nothing                c ) anything         d ) everything 
06) The box was completely empty. There was --------------------- in it. 
      a ) something          b ) anything              c ) nothing           d ) every thing 
07) Did you turn the oven off? I think I can smell -------------------- burning. 
      a ) anything            b ) nothing                c ) something       d ) everything 
08) This is the town ---------------------- I was born. 
      a )which                 b ) that                    c ) who                      d ) where 
09) Did your ------------------------ tidy his room yesterday? 
      a ) have to            b ) had to                  c ) has to                 d ) have 
10) I ------------------------- hurry up because I wasn’t late. 
     a ) don’t have to     b ) didn’t have to        c ) doesn’t have to    d ) had to 
11) The story ----------------- true, but I don’t think it is. 
      a ) can’t be             b ) could be                c ) must be       d ) may be 
12) Dr. Fahad lives in a palace. He ---------------- rich. 
       a ) can’t be            b ) could be               c) must be         d ) mustn't be 
13) That restaurant ----------------------- good. It’s always empty. 
      a ) can’t be             b ) could be              c) must be         d )  would be 
14) That restaurant ------------------ good. It’s always full of people. 
      a ) can’t be             b ) could be               c ) must be       d ) may be         
15) We had to ------------------ lots of boring exercises. 
      a ) do                     b ) did                       c ) does           d ) mustn't be 
16) Nadia will --------------------- do some shopping tomorrow. 
      a ) have to                 b ) has to                  c ) had to         d ) doesn't have to 
17) I’m not working tomorrow, so I ------------------- get up early. 
      a ) have to                 b ) don’t have to         c ) had to       d ) doesn't have to 
18) Basil didn’t know how to use the computer, so I ------------------- show him. 
      a ) have to                 b ) has to                   c ) had to        d ) don’t have to 
 
Do as shown between brackets: 
01) The story is wonderful. It gives me a lot of moral lessons.                        (Join) 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
02) The professor can see well. He has five pairs of spectacles.                      (Join) 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
03) He is the boy. He helped the old man.                                                    (Join) 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
04) It took two hours to do his homework.                                            (Complete) 
     How long  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ? 
05) He bought some books last Friday.                                                   (Negative) 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
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06) I had to study hard last night.                                                          (Negative) 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
07) This man must be your grandfather.                                                   (Negative) 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
08) We had to leave late.                                                                       (Negative) 
      -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
09) You have to park your car here.                                                         (Negative) 
      -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
10) I have to work every day from 7.30 to 1.30.                                 (Ask a question) 
      How long ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
11) My friend enjoy ( visit ) new places .                 ( Correct the verb ) 
      ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
12) I met Ahmad yesterday.                        ( Make negative ) 
      ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
13) They are watching TV now .                      ( Ask a question ) 
      ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
14) I will buy a new car next week.                          ( Negative ) 
      ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
15) We (study) English tomorrow.                                    ( Correct ) 
      ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
16) Ahmed saw an accident yesterday.                   ( Ask a question )                       
      ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
17) If you study hard, -------------------------------------------------------       ( Complete ) 
18) No one would like to go to the party, ------------------------- ?  ( Tag question ) 
19) She is the girl. She won the race.                                                           ( Join ) 
      ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
20) If you heat water to 100 C, it ( boil ) ------------------------          ( Correct the verb) 
 

Language Functions 
Write what you would say in the following situations: 
01) You accidentally step on somebody’s foot. 
      -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
02) You advise your friend to study hard to pass his exam. 
      -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
03) You suggest going to the net café to have a chat with some friends. 
      -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
04) Your little brother is smoking. 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
05) You want to borrow your friend’s camera. 
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--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
06) Your friend says that we should respect our parents. 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
07) You have a lot of homework .  
      -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
08) Your brother wants to be an astronomer .   
     -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
09) You received a wind-up radio as a gift.    
      -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
10) You see an accident .  
      -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
11) Your brother wanted to go to Kubar island . 
      ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
12) Your little brother is smoking. 
      -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
13) You want to borrow your friend’s camera. 
      -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
14) Your friend says that we should respect our parents. 
       -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
15) Your friend ignores poor people and doesn’t care about them. 
       -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
16) Charity is a noble thing to do. 
       -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
17) Your little brother wastes his time chaffing. 
       -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
 
 

Set Book Questions   -   UNIT  10 

01) What does an astronomer do? 
       - He studies stars and planets. 
02) How can an astronomer navigate across the desert? 
       - He can navigate across the desert using the stars. 
03) What must astronomers learn? 
       - They must learn physics, mathematics and computer science. 
04) In your opinion, why is astronomy different from the other sciences? 
       - Because astronomers can’t have direct contact with the object of their study. 
05) What equipment does an astronomer use? 
       - He uses a telescope. 
06) What is a telescope used for? 
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       - It is used for viewing far objects such as stars and planets. 
07) What is your favourite story? Why? 
        - It is Sindbad the Sailor, because it is full of adventures. 
 08) Why do you think people tell or read stories?  
        - For enjoyment and learning morals. 
09) What are the dangers that sailors face while travelling by sea? 
       - Sharks. - Bad weather. - Lack of water and food. 
10) What should a sailor be? 
       - He should be brave, strong, clever and adventurous. 
11) What’s a dhow? 
        - It is an old ship used by Arab merchants 1000 years ago. 
12) Name some parts of a ship. 
       - The mast, deck, sail, anchor and the rudder. 
        In your opinion: 
13 ) How can we help the environment? 
        - Saving energy and water.                   - Recycling bottles and tins. 
14) What can we do to save energy? 
       - You can turn off the lights when you leave a room. 
       - You can walk or ride your bicycle. 
15) Using less energy has lots of benefits. Mention two. 
       - Saving money.                                     - Helping the environment. 
16) How can we save water? 
       - By turning off water taps. 
17) What materials can be recycled? 
       - Paper, bottles, cans and tins.                   - Reusing paper and plastic bags. 
       - By using sprinklers to water the plants. 
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Book  8   -   Fourth Period   -  Unit  11 
                                    

Fill in the spaces with suitable words from the list: 

light bulbs  -   peel  -   invented  -  rainbow  -   edges  -   outdoor 

01) Grass grew along the ------------------ of the road. 
02) You can --------------------- this orange - it’s delicious! 
03) It’s better to use energy-saving ------------------------- 
04) Sunlight is a mixture of all the colours of the -------------------------- 
05) Alexander graham Bell ------------------- the telephone in 1876. 
 
Fill in the spaces with words from the list: 

swimming pool – outdoor -   expensive -  light bulb – peeling – dramatic 

01) Thomas Edison invented the electric ---------------------------- 
02) Let’s go to the -----------------------------------to enjoy swimming. 
03) I prefer -------------------------- films. 
04) Tennis is my favourite ------------------------ sport. 
05) Computers were more ---------------------- and bigger than they are now. 
 
Complete the sentences with words from the list 

simply – accidentally – expecting – rainbow – inventor - refraction 

01) You can ---------------------- do slimming exercises to lose weight. 
02) We are -------------------- a lot of friends to come to our wedding. 
03) Thomas Edison is the world’s greatest ------------------------ 
04) The ------------------------- of light through this pane of glass can make a rainbow. 
05) We ---------------------- met them while shopping, it was a great thing to happen. 
 

Vocabulary  

Choose the best answer from a, Ii, c and d in each of the following sentences: 
01- My skin always ------------------------- when I sit in the sun. 
      a ) invents            b ) expects               c ) peels                  d ) adopts 
02) The cost of a car is getting more ----------------------- 
      a ) urban             b ) expensive            c ) giant                   d ) magnetic 
03) The child could turn the ----------------------- and open the door. 
      a ) handle            b ) light bulb             c ) infrared               d ) rainbow 
04) My father’s ------------------------ was caused by pressure of work. 
      a ) experiment      b ) edge                   c ) refraction             d ) illness 
05) It’s a very warm evening so why don’t we sit -------------------- ? 
      a ) outdoors         b ) swimming pools   c ) handles                d ) fictions 
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06) Fatma was standing at the water -----------------------, out to sea. 
      a ) handle            b ) bruise                  c ) edge                   d ) crew 
07) Be careful with that cigarette, it could --------------------- the house. 
      a ) break up         b ) turn off                c ) cry out                d ) burn down 
08) Huda was -------------------- a letter from her pen-friend this afternoon. 
      a ) suffering         b ) staring                 c ) peeling                d ) expecting 
09) It’s difficult to do --------------------- about how people learn languages. 
      a ) edges             b ) experiments         c ) illnesses               d ) handles 
10) --------------------- was observed when the laser shone through the murky water. 
      a ) Refraction      b ) Manuscript            c ) charity                  d ) bruise  
11) The hotel has a health spa ii’ containing a gymnasium and a -------------------------- 
      a ) swimming pool         b ) light bulb           c ) handle           d ) rainbow 
12) Some students lose marks ---------------- because they don’t read the questions well. 
     a ) destructively     b ) lovingly              c ) globally                 d ) simply 
13) The mother is -------------------------the milk for her baby. 
      a ) boiling              b ) chewing             c ) wandering             d ) inventing 
14) This car is very ------------------- I'm afraid I don't have enough money to buy it. 
      a ) speed               b ) expensive           c ) dramatic               d ) wind-up 
15) Thomas Edison is a famous --------------------------- 
      a ) inventor            b ) rainbow              c ) refraction             d ) experiment 
16) We test the effectiveness of the new drug by doing -------------------------- 
      a ) light bulbs         b ) charity                c ) experiments         d ) handles 
17) I hear about a -------------------------- radio. 
      a ) wind up            b ) infrared        c ) progress              d ) edge 
18) My uncle has a big ---------------------------- 
      a ) edge         b ) rainbow          c ) swimming pool     d ) refraction 
19) I watch a TV programmer about ----------------- in Africa. It is very interesting.  
     a ) experiment    b ) refection      c ) illness                  d ) outdoor 
 

Grammar 
Choose the correct answer: 
01) I ---------------------- to open the door as doorbell is ringing. 
      a ) am going to       b ) can                  c ) would                   d ) will 
02) --------------------- we go to the cinema? 
      a ) When                b ) Are                  c ) should                  d ) Shall 
03) We ----------------------------- travel to Egypt so we packed our bags. 
      a ) are going to       b ) could               c ) would                   d ) can 
04) He didn’t ------------------------ the money last night. 
      a ) stealing             b ) steal                 c ) steals                  d ) stole 
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05) It never ------------------------- in summer in Kuwait. 
      a ) rains                 b ) rained               c ) raining                d ) rain 
06) -------------------------- I fill the glass with water? 
      a ) would               b ) does                  c ) shall                   d ) will 
07) Wait a minute. I ------------------ the door for you. 
      a ) ‘ye opened         b ) opened             c ) ‘II open              d ) opening 
08) I can’t meet you this evening. A friend of mine ----------------------- 
      a ) has come           b ) is going to come     c ) came                 d ) was coming 
09) Ali has lived in England -------------------- 1990. He's become good at English . 
      a ) since                 b ) yet                    c ) for                         d ) ever  
10) A : How ---------------------- have you been waiting for me ? About half an hour. 
      a ) many                b ) much                 c ) long                       d ) often 
 
Correct the verbs in brackets: 
01) I ( be ) ------------------------ fourteen years old next year. 
02) Waleed ( fly ) -------------------- to America tomorrow. 
03) The window is shut. ( I open ) --------------------- it for you? 
04) Fatma ( go ) ------------------ to travel to Europe next month. 
05) ( you be ) -------------------- quiet, please? I’m trying to concentrate. 
06) We got into the museum free. We ( not have to pay )----------------------. 
07) I ( help ) ------------------------- my father this afternoon.                       
08) They ( be not going ) -------------------------------- to send postcards.      
09) All my classmates (invite ) -------------------------- to the party last Friday. 
10) Meals (serve) ----------------------- hot in this restaurant. 
 
Make passive : 
01) They will accept my offer. 
      ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
02) They are building a new bridge. 
      ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
03)  They gave All a new job 
      ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
04) Their family have found a good cook. 
      ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
05) You should send a letter to the judge. 
      ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
06) The director has to sign the letter. 
      ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
07) You should check your teeth twice a year. 
      ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
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08) Journalists usually ask lots of questions. 
      ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
09) The lion killed the wild cat. 
      ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
10) The secretary typed the reports. 
      ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
Do as shown between brackets: 
01) If I had a car, ------------------------------------------------------             ( Complete ) 
02) I’m going to visit Egypt to see the Pyramids.                                               ( Ask ) 
      ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
03) I will study Arabic tonight.                                                                  ( Negative)  
      ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
04) They always buy sweets.                                                                   ( Negative ) 
      ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
05) No, this is my first visit to Egypt.                                                                ( Ask ) 
      ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
06) Simon raised $1,500 to save the tiger, ----------------------- ?          ( Question tag ) 
07) My cousin will come back tomorrow.                                            (Ask a question) 
      -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
08) Ali had to look after Noura                                                                 ( Negative ) 
      ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
09) We chose the camera. It was the cheapest.                                               ( Join ) 
      ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
10) I’ll close the window.                                                                         ( Negative ) 
      -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
11) I have something for you.                                                          ( Make negative )    
      ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
12) She has to keep the secret .                                                                     ( Ask )      
      -----------------------------------------------  ---------------------------------------------- 
13) Samira spoke to her teacher . She taught her science .                                 ( Join )     
      ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 

Language  Functions 
Write what you would say in the following situations: 
01) Tell your friends about your family’s summer holiday plans. 
      -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
02) Many people like to eat outdoors. You have another opinion. 
      -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
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03) Your friend thinks the telephone is the most important invention. 
      -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
04) Your friend asks you about his new car. 
      ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
05) Someone tells you that smoking is a healthy habit. 
      ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
06) You saw some boys picking flowers in the school garden. 
      ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
07) People can live in peace if they respect each other’s needs. 
      ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
08) You are at a restaurant. Ask for the menu. 
      ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
09) Thanks for the efforts you have done for me. 
      ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
10) Your friend wants to know what qualities an athlete should have. 
      -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
11) Your friend says, “I’d like to practise sports activities.” 

  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
12) Your friend doesn’t know where to spend the weekend. 

  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
13)Your father uses the mobile while driving his car. 

  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
14) your friend says he had seen a flying horse . 

  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
15) your father bought you a nice present .       

  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
16) Your sister doesn't study well. 

  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
17) You are in a restaurant and want to eat something. 

  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
18) Your little brother is playing with a sharp knife . 

  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
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Set Book Questions  - UNIT 11 
01) Why did Trevor Baylis invent the wind- up radio? 

   - To help people in Africa learn about illnesses. 
02) Why was the wind-up radio important? 
       - Because it didn’t need a battery. 
03) How did the wind-up radio work? 
       - By turning the handle for two minutes. 
04) What are the advantages (benefits) of modern inventions? 
       - Improving our standards of living.            - Making life better and quicker.  
05) Where do we do experiments? 
       - In the science lab. 
06) When do we usually see a rainbow? 
       - When the sun rays are reflected through raindrops. 
07) Name some objects which you can see through. 
       - Window, glass and spectacles. 
08) Name some objects which you can’t see through. 
       - Wood, paper and mirror. 
08) What is refraction? 
       - Breaking up of the sunlight into many colours when it passes through water. 
09) When does refraction happen? 
       - When light passes between air, water and glass. 
10) What happens when light passes through a glass of water ? 
       - We see a rainbow or different colours. 
11) How can some animals, such as snakes , see at night ? 
       - They can see through infrared light. 
12) Name two things that Thomas Edison invented. 
       - He invented the cinema.                - He also improved the light bulb. 
13) How does the light bulb work? 
       - It works with electricity. 
14) What word did Edison invent? What machine was it for? 
       - He invented the word ‘hello It was as a telephone greeting. 
15) What do you need to invent something new? 
       - A good imagination and a pile of junk. 
16) Name some useful inventions we use nowadays. 
       - The computer, the Internet and the telephone 
17) Is Professor Branestawrn a successful inventor? Why? 
       - He is not a successful inventor  
       - some of his inventions work and others don’t work at all. 
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Book  8   -   Unit 12 
                           

Complete the sentences with words from the list : 

edge – fall off – inventor – refraction – crew progress - dramatic 

01) It’s dangerous to walk on the --------------------- of the basement. 
02) If you cut the string, the beads will --------------------- 
03) Students can ------------------- in their study if they follow the teacher’s advice. 
04) Our science teacher did an experiment on the ----------------------- of the light. 
05) Graham Bell is the ---------------------- of the telephone. 
 
Complete the sentences with words from the list 

cope – immune – sticky – breathe - vaccine 

01) We give babies ------------------------- to be able to fight most diseases. 
02) It’s very difficult for mothers to ------------------- with raising their kids and their jobs. 
03) This antibiotic will help your --------------------- system to fight the disease. 
04) I need ------------------------ tape to fix this box. 
 
Complete the sentences with words from the list 

turn round – speed – dissolve – breathe - chew  

01) ---------------------- only three spoons of sugar to get the right taste. 
02) You have to -------------------- the house as delivery is from the back yard 
03) --------------------- well before swallowing your food. 
04) Please, stop smoking here we can’t ---------------------------- 
 

Vocabulary  

Choose the best answer from a, Ii, c and d in each of the following sentences: 
01) Kuwait -------------------- ancient and modern ways of life. 
      a ) invents            b ) expects               c ) combines       d ) adopts 
02) You can’t really -------------------- the spices in this food, can you? 
      a ) approach        b ) explode                c ) peel              d ) taste 
03) Motorists should ---------------------- in crowded streets. 
     a ) slow down        b ) take off               c ) take away      d ) break up 
04) We need some -------------------- thinking to solve this problem. 
     a ) accidental         b ) creative                c ) immune         d ) expensive 
05) I hate sitting in restaurants -------------------- in cigarette smoke. 
      a ) involving           b ) combining            c ) breathing       d ) tasting 
06) The doctor advised me to --------------------- some mint leaves slowly. 
      a ) chew              b ) taste                    c ) peel              d ) cope 
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07) Millions are at risk of going without the flu ------------------ this year. 
      a) speed              b ) tape                     c ) evolution       d ) vaccine 
08) The car was travelling at a / an -------------------- of 120 kilometres per hour. 
      a) creativity          b ) speed                   c ) refraction      d ) experiment 
09) Heavy machines can -------------------- the soil with their huge wheels. 
      a ) invent              b ) expect                  c ) damage        d ) adopt 
10) When we try to solve a problem, we often think of only way to ------------------- it. 
      a ) peel               b ) approach               c ) involve         d ) combine 
11) Schools are trying to ------------------ parents more in their children’s education. 
      a ) damage           b ) explode                 c ) dissolve        d ) involve 
12) Use contact paper or ----------------- to cover loose paint around windows and walls. 
      a ) tape               b ) edge                    c ) vaccine          d ) speed 
13) An inventor should be -------------------- person. 
      a ) dramatic         b ) expensive              c ) creative              d ) accidental 
14) Can you ------------------- two words together? 
      a ) explode          b ) combine                c ) damage              d ) taste 
15) You should -----------------------, because driving fast is very dangerous. 
      a ) Slow down      b ) Turn round            c ) Take away          d ) chew 
16) The driver was driving at a high ---------------------- so the police stopped him. 
      a ) evolution         b ) speed                   c ) creativity            d ) tape 
17) Computers help us ----------------------- with the latest technology. 
      a ) cope               b ) taste                    c ) explode              d ) dissolve 
18) To solve a problem, you have to seek the right ---------------------------------- 
       a method             b ) speed                  c ) immune             d ) evolution 
19) You should ------------------ when you come close to the roundabout. 
      a ) take off            b ) slow down           c ) take away          d ) chew 
 

Grammar 

 (If + present simple ------- present simple) 

* If the weather is good tomorrow, we'll have a picnic. 
* If you sleep early, you will get up early. 
Put the verbs between brackets in the correct form: 
01) If the weather is nice, we ( go ) ----------------------------------- camping.   
02) If I meet Ahmed, I (call) --------------------- you.  
03) If it rains, I (would) -------------------------- stay at home.  
04) If we heat iron, It (expand ) --------------------------------------- 
05) If l go to the park, I ( feed ) ------------------------- the ducks.  
06) If I have much money, I( buy ) ----------------------- a farm. 
07) lf we put sugar in water, it ( dissolve ) ---------------------------  
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08) If I’m not tired to night, I ( go) ----------------------- to the park. 
09) If Hind ( take ) ------------------------ more exercise, she'll lose weight.  
10) lf you ( not move ) -------------------- near the octopus, you will be safe.  
 

Structure 

From a, b , c or do choose the right answer : 
01) Science is one of ------------------------ subjects at school . 
      a)difficult              b)more difficult           c)as difficult             d) the most difficult 
02) I prefer grilled fish ---------------------------meat . 
      a) from                b) at                           c) to                       d) on 
03) I think the Nile is the ------------------------ river in the world . 
      a) longer             b) most long               c) longest                  d) long 
04) Hani was the only one to get a present. He was -------------------- driver in the race.    
      a) good              b) the best                    c) best                      d) better . 
05) I read the story you gave me last week. It's ----------------- interesting story I've ever  
      read. 
      a) most                b)the more               c) much                  d) The most 
06) You are interested in English. It is --------------------- subject I have ever studied  .  
      a) good                 b) better                   c) best                    d) the best 
07) Teacher’s job is the----------------- job. Teachers are like our parents. 

       a) most difficult        b) more difficult             c) difficult             d) as difficult 
08) I think the new restaurant is the --------------------restaurant I've ever seen . 
      a) good                       b) bad                        C) better                   d) best  
09) This story  is very interesting. It’s ---------------- than the one you lent me last week. 

        a) good            b)better               c) best                   d) the better 
10) He looks weak  . The more he eats, the --------------------- he will be  .  

      a) strength             b) strong             c) stronger         d) strongest  
 
Choose the correct prepositions from a, b, c and d in the following sentences: 
01) She was standing (in - on - at — from ) the front door. 
02) I put the keys(in -on- at—from) the table. 
03) I put the keys (in - on - at — from) the lock. 
04) She got (into - onto - at — from ) the car and drove to the station. 
05) The boy was lying ( in - on - at - from ) the floor. 
06) They dived (in - on - at — from ) the sea. 
07) We walked (in - on - at - into ) the beach. 
08) Haya travelled (to - on - at - between) many countries. 
09) We went (to - on - at - between) the shopping mall by bus. 
10) My home town is (to - on - at - between ) the coast. 
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Put the verbs between brackets in the correct form: 
01) We ( just finish ) -------------------- our homework. 
02) you ( ever be ) ----------------------- abroad? 
03) This story ( appear) ---------------------- recently. 
04) Our family ( moved into ) ---------------------- a new house for 2 months. 
05) The train ( just leave ) ---------------------- the station. 
06) I ( waited ) ---------------------- for you since 5 o’clock. 
07) This is the first time to meet. We ( not meet ) ------------------------ before. 
08) My uncle ( travel ) -------------------- to Brazil since 1995. 
09) My younger sister ( not wash ) -------------------- the dishes yet? 
10) We ( not play ) ----------------------- tennis since last week. 
 
Do as shown between brackets: 
01) It is cheap to make clean water.                                   ( Negative ) 
  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
02) My sister bought a new dress.     (Ask a question) 
  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
03) People catch fish for food .                                            (   passive  ) 
      -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
04) People keep hens for eggs.                                            (  passive  ) 
      -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
05) She is a doctor.                       ( Make negative) 
  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
06) He likes reading stories,   -------------?                         (Tag question) 
07) If you study hard, ---------------------------------------------------.             ( Complete ) 
08) I can drive this car easily.                                                                 ( Passive ) 
      ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 

Language  Functions 
Write what you would say in the following situations: 
01) Your father is carrying a heavy bag. 
      ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
02) Your team won one of the school competitions. 
      ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
03) Your teacher gave you a present. 
      ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
04) Someone says that we owe much to the inventors. 
      ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
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05) Your brother is driving at high speed.  
      -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
06) Your teacher was ill, you visited him in hospital. 
      -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
07) You would like to use your friend’s mobile phone. 
      -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
08) Your brother thinks that food in tins is more useful than cooked food. 
      ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
09) Your friend wants to buy a present for & / her sister on her birthday. 
      ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
10) Someone asks you about the invention of a space shuttle. 
      ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
11) You see a little child crossing a crowded Street. 
      ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
12) A tourist asks you about the most historic places in Kuwait. 
      ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
13) You see something strange when visiting your grandfather’s tomb. 
      ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
14) Your friend wants to practise throwing the javelin. 
      ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

15) Your sister sits down in front of the computer for many hours. 
      ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

16) Your Uncle says: “It’s difficult to keep fit”.  
      ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

17) You friend wants to have strong muscles. 
      -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

18) Your sister is fat and insists on eating a lot of sweets . 
  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 

Set Book Questions   -  UNIT 12 
01) What is meant by creativity? Why is it useful? 
       - It is the ability to invent or imagine something new. 
       - Because it helps us find solutions to our problems. 
02) Mention some ways of being creative. 
       - Evolution of ideas.                - Changing how we do things. 
       - Putting ideas together.           - Finding new uses for thin 
03) What should a car designer do if he wants to create a more comfortable  
       car? 
       - He should build on all the changes made by designers in the past. 
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04) Putting ideas together’ is a way of being creative. Explain and give  
       examples. 
       - Two or more ideas can be combined to create a new idea. 
       - If you join the ideas of a computer and a network, you get the Internet. 
05) Everyone is creative.’ Do you agree or disagree? Why? 
        - Everyone is creative but some people act on their ideas and others don’t 
06) Who is Louis Pasteur? What is his main discovery? 
       - He is a famous French scientist.                  - He discovered vaccine. 
07) What do scientists need to make important discoveries? 
       - Imagination and knowledge. 
08) What is a vaccine? 
       - A vaccine is a substance given to people to protect them against a disease. 
09) Name two scientists and one thing each of them invented. 
       - Louis Pasteur invented vaccines.     - Thomas Edison invented the light bulb. 
10) What is creativity? 
       - It is the ability to invent or imagine something new. 
11) "A creative man can help more than others"…… comment 
       - If you are creative you can invent new ideas that can help people and make life  
         easier. 
12) What can you do to be creative? 
       - I can make gradual improvements to existing idea. 
       - I can put ideas together to create a new idea. 
       - I can find a new use for things. 
13) Why is creativity important? 
       - Because it helps us to solve problems. 
14) What will happen if you don’t breathe while you are chewing? 
       - You won’t be able to taste anything. 
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   Reading Comprehension 

Read the following passage then answer the questions below: 
     David likes cycling very much. He belongs to a cycling club, and almost every 
Saturday afternoon, he goes off on his bicycle with his friends. In summer, he takes his 
little tent and his stove with him, and camps in some beautiful places in the country. 
When it rains, it is not very pleasant, but when the sun shines and the weather is warm, 
camping is very nice. David and his friends cook their meal on their stoves, make a fire 
and then sing round it until it is almost midnight. Then they get under their blankets in 
their little tents and go to sleep. Sometimes, there are bicycle races, and David goes to 
see them. They are very interesting. Sometimes, David’s big brother George rides in 
these races. Once he won a race and got a beautiful silver cup. David was very happy. 
David wants to take his bicycle to Germany next summer. He will go from England to 
Belgium by ship and then ride to Cologne on his bicycle. He will go with some of his 
friends from the cycling club. They will camp every night. Cycling and camping are quite 
cheap, and David’s father will give him money for the ship. He will have a very good 
time, I think. 
A) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c and d : 
01) The best title for this passage could be -------------------------------------- 
      a ) Camping          b ) Both cycling and camping    c ) cycling    d ) Summer Holiday 
02) When David is camping, he cooks his food -------------------------- 
      a ) on his stove   b ) on his bicycle       c ) under the blanket       d ) on the ship 
03) The underlined word ‘him’  in the last paragraph refers to ------------------------------ 
      a ) George          b ) David                 c ) David’s father           d ) the writer 
 
Answer the following questions : 
04) What is David’s hobby? 
     --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
05) Why did George get a silver cup? 
      --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
06) Why won’t David’s holiday in Germany cost him much? 
      --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
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Reading Comprehension 

Read the following passage then answer the questions below: 
      One day the school principal called Mr. El, the science teacher to his office. Mr. El 
walked into the office and sat down. “What’s up?” he asked. Mr. Kay sat back in his chair, 
took a deep breath, and sighed. “I just got a call from Mrs. Cook. She’s very upset about 
today’s lUnch count in her cafeteria.”“Oh?” Mr. El replied innocently. “It seems that about 
half of your students ref used to have any of her fish sticks with their meals. She thinks 
you might have said something to them that made that happen.” 
      “Maybe it was the worm Mr. El.”She said something about worms,” Mr. Kay 
responded, “but she was so angry, I couldn’t quite understand it.” Mr. El looked surprised 
at her reaction. “I just mentioned, as a joke of course, that the fish sticks were really 
made of earthworms. I explained that they were flavoured with fish guts, breaded, and 
then fried in motor oil.”“it’s clear that a lot of your kids believed it was true,” Mr. Kay 
stated. “Mr. El, I’ll leave it to you to undo the damage.”“Yes. Sir,” Mr. El promised as he 
rose and started for the door. “And what was that thing about young insects?” Mr. Kay 
asked. “No, wait. Don’t answer! I don’t want to know!” 
Choose the correct answer from a, b, c and d : 
01) Mrs. Cook is in charge of --------------------------------------------- 
      a ) the science department              b ) food services            c ) collecting bad jokes 
02) A suitable title for the story is --------------------------------------- 
      a ) Mrs. Cook’s favourite teacher       b ) Be careful what you say 
      c ) Science and fish sticks 
03) The kids at school ------------------------------------ 
      a ) liked to eat fried worms              b ) knew that Mr. El was telling a joke 
      c ) believed what Mr. El told them about fish sticks. 
 
Answer the following questions : 
04) Who is Mr. El? 
      --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
      --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
05) What did Mrs. Cook complain about to the principal? 
      --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
      --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
06) What was Mr. El’s promise to the principal? 
      --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
      --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
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   Reading Comprehension 

Read the following passage then answer the questions below: 
      Rashid was driving home from the station in his car yesterday evening when he had 
an accident. He was driving along a main road at 120 kilometres an hour when another 
car came out of a side road and hit h1.There was a lot of damage to both cars, and both 
Rashid and the other man were hurt. One of Rashid’s arms was broken, and the other 
man had a bad cut on his head. Another car was following Rashid’s. It stopped quickly 
and a man and a woman got out of it. They ran to the damaged cars and pulled Rashid 
and the other man out of them because they thought,’ Perhaps the petrol in these cars 
will catch fire and burn the two men. The man and the woman had some cotton 
bandages in their car, so they put them on Rashid’s arms and on the other man’s head. 
Then they telephoned a doctor and the police. Soon an ambulance arrived and took the 
two men to hospital. Then two policemen arrived too and began to measure things. A 
truck came and pulled the two cars off the road. 
 
A) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c and d : 
01) A good title for this passage could be ---------------------------------------------------------- 
      a ) Fire                 b ) Car race                c ) The safe road          d ) An accident 
02) The underlined pronoun ‘his’ in the first paragraph refers to ------------------------------- 
      a ) the woman’s car   b ) the other man’s car         c ) Rashid’s car   d ) the truck 
03) The underlined word ‘damaged’ in the second paragraph means ------------------------- 
     a ) having a bad or harmful effect            b ) strong and powerful 
     c ) very big in size                                 d ) extremely large 
 
State whether the following statements are True (v’) or False (X): 
04) The petrol burnt the two cars.                       (      ) 
05) A truck pulled the damaged cars off the road.  (      ) 
06) A man and a woman got out of Rashid’s car.   (      ) 
 
Answer the following questions : 
07) When did Rashid have an accident? 
     --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
     --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

08) Was Rashid injured in the accident? How? 
     --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
     --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

09) How were Rashid and the other man taken to hospital? 
     --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
     --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
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-Read the following passage carefully, then answer the questions below: 
    Nine thousand years ago, people did not have money. They traded animals or crops 
for things they wanted. In China, in about 1200 B.C., people traded shells for the things 
they wanted. Chinese people also traded metal tools for things they wanted. For 
example, they traded metal knives and shovels for the things they wanted. Later in 
China, people made metal money. In about 100 B.C., the Chinese made money of animal 
skin. The first paper money was made from white coloured deer skin. It came from China 
about 900 years later. In about 700 B.C., people made the first round metal coins. The 
coins were made of gold and silver. They looked very similar to the coins we use today. 
These coins came from the country called Turkey today. After people made coins in 
Turkey, people in Rome, Iran, and Greece also began making coins. Coins were strong 
and could last a long time without becoming damaged. Wampum are necklaces made 
from beads ز#d and seashells. The beads had holes in them. People put beads on 
strings. American Indians used wampum for money in the 1500’s. Money changes with 
time. No matter what it looks like,  money is an idea. It is the thought that people can 
trade something they have for something  they want. Money makes trading easier. 
A-Choose the correct answer from a, b or c: (4m.) 
01) Before people had money, they traded -------------------------- for what they wanted. 
      a ) crops or animals                      b ) metal tools and shells 
      c ) both ( a ) and ( b )                  c ) crops only 
02) The first paper money was made in the year ----------------------------- 
      a ) 1200 B.C. in China.                 b ) 800 A.D. in China 
      c ) 700 B.C. in Turkey.                 d )80 A.D. in China 
03) The underlined pronoun 'they" refers to : ---------------------------------- 
      a ) gold and silver         b ) The coins              c ) people             d ) The Chinese 
04) The American Indians used ------------------------ to trade the things they wanted. 
      a ) metal tools                b ) wampum              c ) silver           d ) money 
 
C-Answer the following questions: (2m.) 
09) What were the first metal coins made of? 
      -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
10) How does money make trading easier ? 
      --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
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